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Navy vessel apologises 
after MPA anchorage
A naval commander has 
said sorry after a Nor-
wegian minesweeper an-
chored in the Lamlash Bay 
No Take Zone.

It is the fi rst time in nine 
years there has been a se-
rious breach in the marine 
reserve which came during 
the recent Joint Warrior 
military exercise.

The culprit was a Norwe-
gian minesweeper which 
left the Community of Ar-
ran Seabed Trust (COAST) 
chiefs ‘dismayed’ at the 
lack of respect for the zone. 
The commanding offi cer 
has now apologised.

Not aware
Following a strongly 

worded communication, 
from COAST director Paul 
Chandler and co-founder 
Howard Wood, Lieutenant 
Commander Ole Torstein 
Sjo apologised for the inci-
dent saying that he was not 
aware of the marine reserve 

Pupil support teacher Mrs Lesley McHale is surrounded by Whiting Bay Primary pupils who presented her with 
� owers and a card on her retirement after more than 40 years in the profession. Further details on page 2.

Whiting Bay teacher retires after 40 years

as it was not marked on his 
navigational charts.

He added: ‘It was by no 
means deliberate from our 
side but simply because we 
lack the particular knowl-
edge with regards to the 
seabed’s vulnerability in 
this particular area. If we 
had known better we would 
surely have anchored in a 
different position.

Emphasise
‘With this I would once 

again apologise on behalf of 
the ship and crew. I would 
like to emphasise that we 
are very environmental-
ly conscious but sadly we 
lacked the knowledge of 
this areas vulnerability and 
if we had the knowledge 
we would most certainly 
have chosen a better place 
to drop our anchor.’

COAST director Paul 
Chandler accepted the 
apology and thanked the 
commanding offi cer for 
his reply but expressed dis-
may that the South Arran 

Continued on page 2

We Have Numerous Properties 

Nearing Completion In Key 

Locations / Land Also Available 

For Bespoke Development
John thomson construction ltd, lamlash, isle of arran

www.thomsonconstruction.co.uk // tel : 01770600242 // FAX : 01770600714

Scottish tapas and locally inspired 
cocktails in a relaxed, fun environment.

open for dinner Thursday - Monday

for reservations 
call 01770 302234 or book online at 
www.eighteen69.co.uk

Christmas Dining out
See our 
special 
feature on 
page 17
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Continued from page 1
Marine Protected Area and 
No Take Zone were not on 
his charts. He said that the 
Queen’s Harbour Master 
environmental and sustain-
ability impact statement for 
the Joint Warrior exercise 
explicitly stated: ‘No an-
choring or disruptive vessel 
manoeuvres which could 
disturb the sea bed or adja-
cent wildlife will take place 
within 0.5 miles of desig-
nated MPA.’

Mr Chandler continued: 
‘I understand that this may 
be a breakdown in com-
munication from our naval 

Norwegian navy vessel apologies
authorities to yours but I 
would expect the bounda-
ries to be present on your 
chart plotter and navigation 
systems.

Monitoring
‘Your vessel is the fi rst 

large vessel to have an-
chored within our No Take 
Zone for a period of nine 
years and we have been 
monitoring the regener-
ation of this area year on 
year with our own work 
and through various uni-
versities.’

While not illegal to an-
chor in the zone, maritime 
tradition has respected the 

marine designation and 
large vessels have avoided 
the area as an anchorage, 
until this latest incident.

As an aside and with ref-
erence to his own Norwe-
gian nature reserves the 
commanding offi cer sug-
gested that COAST could 
seek from the Scottish au-
thorities,  a no-anchorage 
zone for the area which 
would reduce the likeli-
hood of future incidents.

COAST is investigating 
the anchoring co-ordinates 
provided by the vessel in 
order to asses any possible 
damage to the seabed fl oor.

The Norwegian minesweeper pictured in the Clyde last year. 

Well-loved Arran teacher 
retires

Whiting Bay Primary 
pupils present Mrs 

Lesley McHale with 
� owers and a card 

which they have 
all signed for her 

retirement.
01_B41teacher02

Staff and pupils presented 
Mrs Lesley McHale with 
fl owers, cards and best 
wishes on her retirement 
after more than 15 years 
at Whiting Bay Primary 
school.

Pupil support teacher Mrs 
McHale, who has been 
teaching on Arran for more 
than 40 years – previously 
as a maths teacher at Arran 
High School – received the 
emotional goodbye from 
the children who were as-
sured that she would return 
to visit when helping with 
projects and gardening.

Mrs McHale is look-
ing forward to her retire-
ment but will miss the pu-
pils. She aims to spend time 
with her grandchildren and 
working in her garden. 

She is also looking for-
ward being able to take 
walks on Arran and do 
some of the things that she 
did not have time for pre-
viously.

Faculty members, who 
will also host a quiet get to-
gether with Mrs McHale, 
said she will be sorely 
missed by pupils and teach-
ers alike.
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COAST launch new fish 
farm expansion fight
A campaign to fi ght the 
proposed expansion of the 
fi sh farm in Lamlash Bay 
was launched last week.

The Community of Ar-
ran Seabed Trust, COAST, 
took its fi rst steps in its re-
newed opposition to expan-
sion plans by the Scottish 
Salmon Company (SSC) 
by holding a well attended 
public meeting in Brodick.

It was the fi rst of six 
scheduled public meet-
ings to be held around 
the island – further meet-
ings are planned for Kil-
donan, Whiting Bay, Lam-
lash and Blackwaterfoot 
and Lochranza in the com-
ing weeks.

They have been organ-
ised following the news, 
reported in the Banner last 
month, that the company 
has submitted a new expan-
sion plan which is almost 
double a previous proposal.

The SSC, based in Lam-
lash Bay, had previously 
applied for permission to 
expand its operations but 
these were later withdrawn. 
They were fi ercely opposed 
by COAST, who hosted 
demonstrations and numer-
ous public awareness cam-
paigns as well as lobbying 
against the proposal.

COAST founder How-
ard Wood told the meet-
ing: ‘After a long process 
of lobbying to oppose the 
expansion of the Lamlash 
Bay fi sh farm and after the 
application was withdrawn, 
we once again fi nd our-

The � rst public meeting in Brodick hosted by COAST was attended by members of the 
community opposed to the proposed � sh farm expansion. 01_B41coast02

selves having to stand up 
against this large multina-
tional company whose ex-
pansion plans puts the eco-
logical health of Lamlash 
Bay at risk.’

The meetings which will 
take place across the island, 
will include a short fi lm and 
information on the impact 
and history of the compa-
ny, and the repercussions of 
the development, including 
a discussion on the benefi ts 
that it could bring.

COAST director Paul 
Chandler opened the Brod-
ick meeting with back-
ground information on why 
COAST was originally 
formed, taking the audience 
through the long-drawn out 
process of securing a Ma-
rine Protected Area in Lam-
lash Bay. He then handed 
the chair over to Mr Wood 
who outlined why he op-
posed the development.

He said the main concerns 
centred on effl uent from 
the fi sh farm, which if in-
creased, would further pol-
lute the waters of the bay, 
and the use of chemicals, 
which even when used in 
small amounts, are poten-
tially harmful to other ani-
mal life in the bay.

In particular a chemical 
marketed as SLICE, which 
is used to control lice infes-
tations which are prevalent 
in fi sh farming, is known to 
be devastating to shellfi sh 
and is believed to be used 
in larger and larger quanti-
ties by fi sh farmers across 
the west coast of Scotland.

Of further concern for 

COAST, and one with 
even more serious impli-
cations, is the occurrence 
of farmed salmon escap-
ing and breeding with wild 
salmon, something which 
Mr Wood explained result-
ed in a weaker gene pool. 

This recently occurred 
on the Isle of Mull where 
11,000 farmed fi sh escaped 
from a Scottish Salmon 
Company farm at Geasgill, 
sparking fears for the genet-
ic purity of wild salmon.

After the presentation, 
community council chair-
man Bill Calderwood, who 
chaired the meeting, opened 
the discussion by asking the 
audience for their opinions 
and comments which saw 
many voicing their oppo-
sition to the expansion, ei-
ther through the effects on 
their business or on ecolog-
ical grounds.

COAST will use the infor-
mation gathered from the 
participants, including a pe-
tition which most in attend-
ance signed, to formulate a 
plan of action and to galva-
nise support for what is ex-
pected to be another long 
drawn-out fi ght against fur-
ther expansion in the Ma-
rine Protected Area in Lam-
lash Bay.

In a letter printed in the 
Banner last week the CEO 
of the Scottish Salmon 
Company Craig Anderson 
promised a full programme 
of consultation with local 
residents and organisations 
to listen to their views and 
concerns over the develop-
ment plans.

COAST founder Howard Wood addresses the audience outlining his concerns about the 
potential � sh farm expansion. 01_B41coast01
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Globetrotting 
dog makes a 
name in the US

Karl Bednarchik puts Innis Dubh from Arran through his paces in North Dakota. 
Photo courtesy Daily News

Arran Saltire Society meeting at Arran Lodge
The next meeting of the Arran branch 
of the Saltire Society will be a col-
laboration by a celebrated Scottish 
painter and a professor of Scottish 
literature.

The meeting will take place on Sat-
urday October 21 at the Arran Lodge, 
Altachorvie, at 8pm with an illustrat-
ed talk by Alexander Moffat, cele-
brated Scottish painter, and Alan Ri-

ach, professor of Scottish literature at 
Glasgow University. These two eru-
dite and entertaining Scots have re-
cently collaborated on a book enti-
tled Arts and the Nation, Fifty-Two 
Essays on Scottish Literature, Paint-
ing, Music and Culture, which cov-
ers a panorama of ideas with the cen-
tral premise that Scotland can never 
be really democratic until it gives the 

arts the priority of place and atten-
tion they deserve. The talk will cover 
many aspects of the book and in ad-
dition discuss Sandy’s new painting 
Scottish Voices a companion work to 
the famous Poet’s Pub.

Organisers describe both visitors 
as excellent speakers and anticipate 
a very interesting and entertaining 
evening.

A globetrotting dog from 
Arran is causing a stir 
across the Atlantic – not 
only for his fi ne breed-
ing, but also because of his 
unique pedigree not found 
in other Labrador retriev-
ers in the US.

Innis Dubh, a one-year-
old male black retriever 
from Bougarie Kennels in 
Sliddery, made the arduous 
journey from Scotland via 
Amsterdam, Newark, Chi-
cago and onto Minneapo-
lis, at only fi ve months old.

The pedigree pup is 
owned by John Franke of 
Bemidji, Minnesota, and 
is being professionally 
trained by Ivy League Dog 
Training in Walcott, North 
Dakota, where he is learn-
ing basic obedience and 
hunting training.

Magnifi cent
John said: ‘This dog I got 

as a buddy, if he took to 
hunting training, bird dog-
ging, great, but fi rst and 
foremost, he is a house dog 
I hoped would turn into 
my hunting buddy. He’s a 
magnifi cent dog – his tem-
perament, he’s lovable and 
energetic.’

Innis Dubh, who, like 
his brothers and sisters, 
are named after places on 
Arran, has settled into his 
new life in the States and 
has already featured in a 
local newspaper, the Daily 
News in Wahpeton, North 
Dakota, where his breed-
ing and unusual pedigree 
have been the subject of 
discussion.

Karl Bednarchik, of Ivy 

League Dog Training, said: 
‘Innis Dubh is a fi ne exam-
ple of British breeding. His 
body and head are more 
blocky than the American 
Labradors bred here.

‘They’re used so much 
differently in Europe than 
here. The Labradors here 
have become fi ner boned, 
narrow heads, so they can 

run all day. They’re used 
for more upland hunting.

‘The Labradors we breed 
here in America, in my 
opinion, are lighter and 
more athletic versus the tra-
ditional English Labs. This 
is the fi rst one I’ve ever 
seen that came from Scot-
land.’

Bogarie Kennels are Ken-

nel Club-registered breed-
ers who selectively breed 
dogs with show champion 
and working trial winning 
lineage.

All of their dogs under-
go various health checks 
and rigorous assessments 
and are keenly sought-
after, not only in Scotland 
but throughout the world.

open seven days a
week for breakfast,
lunch and dinner.

2 course 
lunch special 
just £13.95 

(including a glass 
of wine or soft

drink)

fresh
summer dining

for reservations call
01770 302 234 or book online at

www.auchrannie.co.uk
auchrannie road, brodick

Locally sourced seafood and grilled meats
are combined with daily specials.

Open daily for breakfast from 7.30am,
lunch from 12.30pm - 4.30pm and 

dinner from 5.00pm - 9.30pm. 

Bar open throughout the day serving 
teas & coffees, cold drinks and cakes. 

Relax on our outdoor terrace!
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Jenny gets start-up funds 
for new island Veggie Van

Jenny at work on 
Woodside Farm. 

An Arran social entre-
preneur has been award-
ed start-up funding for her 
new business taking fresh 
fruit and vegetables direct 
to customers across the is-
land.

Jenny Macdonald has re-
ceived a £2,325 Start It 
award from the Social En-
trepreneurs Fund to pilot 
her business Woodside Ar-
ran CIC – The Veggie Van.

Jenny runs an organic 
market garden at Woodside 
Farm in Kildonan with hus-
band Andy and has just 
launched an organic fruit 
and vegetable box scheme. 
After a few months’ tri-
al serving the south of the 
island, she will extend her 
deliveries island-wide later 
this month.

She says the new business 
will help address the lack of 
access to affordable, good 
quality fresh vegetables on 
the island. Customers can 
subscribe for weekly veg-
etable boxes or buy direct 
– and low income residents 
can exchange hours of 
work for free food through 
a work share scheme.

Route
The Veggie Van will also 

provide a route to market 
for other local food pro-
ducers, supporting the local 
economy.

Jenny said: ‘Woodside 

Arran’s aims are simple: 
we would like to establish 
a diverse local food net-
work for the island of Ar-
ran that encompasses or-
ganic growing techniques, 
permaculture design princi-
ples and regenerative agri-
cultural practices.

‘We would like to provide 
as many residents, tourists 
and local business the op-
portunity to buy healthy, 
high quality food while 
educating and supporting 
as many people as possible 
to become connected to the 
food they eat.’

Free range
As well as fruit and vege-

tables, the farm also has its 
own free-range, rare-breed 
pork, free-range eggs and 
organic and other natural 
products available.

Jenny is one of 28 indi-
viduals from across Scot-
land to be awarded funding 
from the Social Entrepre-
neurs Fund. The awards, 
totalling £167,000, were 
delivered by Firstport, 
Scotland’s start-up social 
enterprise development 
agency.

Karen McGregor, chief 
executive of Firstport, said: 
‘Social enterprises play an 
important role supporting 
Scotland’s communities 
by tackling social, envi-
ronmental and community 

issues. I’m delighted that 
Firstport is able to give 
these entrepreneurs the 
support they need to take 
their ideas forward.’

Start It awards are for peo-
ple who have an innovative 
business idea that tackles a 
range of different social is-
sues within their communi-
ties. Budding entrepreneurs 
can apply for up to £5,000 
of start-up costs to pilot 
their idea.
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COTTAGES
&CASTLES
THE VERY BEST OF SCOTLAND

Join us. We’re the biggest  
holiday letting company in  
Arran, the biggest in Scotland 
and we’ve the biggest customer 
base by a long way. Add a state 
of the art website and booking 
system and you know you’re  
going to get the occupancy  
levels your property deserves.

cottages-and-castles.co.uk 

ARDROSSAN HARBOUR TO:
Glasgow Airport  FROM £35.00

Prestwick Airport  FROM £25.00

enquiries@directtaxis.net  - Return bookings and other prices on request.

8-SEATER TAXIS AVAILABLE

www.scottishfield.co.uk

NOVEMBER 
ISSUE OUT
NOW

Clans at the Tattoo
SKIBO CASTLE -
DREAM RECIPES
WIN A LUXURY STAY 
IN A TOP ST ANDREWS 
SPA HOTEL

The best 4x4s of the year

DENIS LAWSON 
ON HIS LIFE
LESS ORDINARY

NOVEMBER 
ISSUE OUT
NOW

SARAH MACK’S
LOVE AFFAIR 
WITH 
ABERDEENSHIRE

LEST WE FORGET
Special report on the ex-servicemen manning 

Lady Haig’s Poppy factory

Wood Energy Briquettes

A clean, practical and effective 
alternative to firewood logs. 
Delivered in handy packs

£4.20 per pack of 16

Online:  www.ArranEnergy.co.uk

Telephone:  01770 860 286

Shiskine SWI meeting

Shiskine SWI president Marilyn Woods, left, presents Julie Wilkinson with the Ferguson 
Plate for the member who received the most points during the season and the annual 
show. 

Bridge results
The results of the Ar-
ran Bridge Club aggre-
gate competition played at 
Brodick on Thursday Oc-
tober 5 were as follows: 
NS 1 Alison Bilsland and 
Elaine Duncan, 2 Jan and 
John Beattie, 3 Jennif-
er Wales and John Bara-
clough. EW 1 Pat Adam-
son and Wendy McNiven, 
2 Jennifer McArthur and 
Maureen Cumming, 3 Mar-
garet MacGill and Jessmay 
Peacock.

The results of the match 
points competition played 
at Lamlash on Monday Oc-
tober 9 were as follows: 1 
Tricia Martin and David 
Campbell, 2 Jean Barclay 
and Jennifer McArthur, 3 
Janie Maclure and Anne 
McKelvie, 3 John and Jan 
Beattie.

More than 30 members 
turned out in foul weath-
er for the fi rst meeting of 
Shiskine SWI where the 
speaker was Lucy Ur-
quhart-Dixon who also 
gave a demonstration on 
scone making. 

Lucy thought it might 
have been professional su-
icide to demonstrate scone 
making to seasoned rural 
ladies but as it turned out, 
they all learned some new 
and useful tips. They were 
also lucky enough to enjoy 
the fi nished product; deli-
ciously light scones with 
home-made preserves and 
fresh cream.

While giving the demon-
stration, Lucy talked about 
her teaching role and was 

particularly keen to pro-
mote the value of the hos-
pitality course that is of-
fered to students at Arran 
High School. She felt that 
the qualifi cations availa-
ble and skills gained in this 
area are often underval-
ued, a sentiment that many 
of the members concurred 
with.

It was generally agreed 
that the expertise acquired 
on these courses are impor-
tant in today’s economic 
climate and these skills are 
particularly relevant on Ar-
ran and in Scotland in gen-
eral as the tourist industry 
is a growing part of the lo-
cal and national economy.

Lucy then shared with the 
group some photographs of 

the students work which 
left members suitably im-
pressed.

As usual, a lovely sup-
per was enjoyed before the 
main business of the meet-
ing took place. 

Members were asked to 
suggest ideas for the annual 
show and lots of imagina-
tive an creative ideas were 
put forward to be consid-
ered by the show commit-
tee who will be meeting on 

Thursday October 26, to set 
the schedule for next year’s 
Handcraft Show.

The competition, a deco-
rated cupcake, was won by 
Marilyn Woods. The ex-
hibition, a cake plate, was 
won by Julie Wilkinson, 
and the raffl e was won by 
Evelyn Hamilton.

Julie Wilkinson was then 
presented with the Fergu-
son Plate, being the mem-
ber who had gained most 

points during the winter 
season combined with the 
points gained in the annu-
al show.

The next meeting of the 
Shiskine SWI will be on 
Wednesday November 1, 
in Shiskine Hall at 7.30pm, 
when the speaker will be 
Fiona Laing and the topic 
Heartstart.

Those wanting to know 
how to use one of the many 
defi brillators on Arran, 
or looking to brush up on 
rusty skills, can join in.

New members and visi-
tors are always most wel-
come.

Emergency road 
closure
A carriageway surface fail-
ure on the Ross road has 
led to an emergency road 
closure by North Ayrshire 
Council for heavy goods 
vehicles.
 The stretch of road from 
Glenscorrodale Farm to 
Glenree Farm has been 
closed since Wednesday 
October 11, where access 
is restricted for heavy good 
vehicles over 7.5 tonnes.
 Normal passenger vehi-
cles are unaffected by the 
closure, however heavy 
goods vehicles will be re-
quired to use a diversion-
ary route around the south-
ern half of the island for a 
period of 21 days.
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Lamlash joins world’s 
biggest coffee morning
Lamlash Church volun-
teers joined thousands of 
communities, churches and 
schools across the country 
taking part in the world’s 
biggest coffee morning in 
aid of Macmillan Cancer 
Support.

Rosemary Roberts and a 
team of volunteers served 
up an array of sweet treats 
and teas and coffees to a 
packed hall of people who 
went along to support the 
annual initiative where 

Supporters enjoy a cup of tea and cakes at the Lamlash Church hall. 01_B40macmillan01

Women in agriculture conference

Delegates at the inaugural Women in Agriculture event in Argyll and the Islands. 

More than 50 delegates, in-
cluding women from Ar-
ran, Argyll, Islay, Bute and 
Mull, attended the inaugu-
ral Women in Agriculture 
event in Argyll and the Is-
lands, held in Lochgilphead 
last week.

Guest speaker
Attendees heard from 

guest speaker Joyce Camp-
bell, a Sutherland sheep 
farmer, winner of the in-
augural AgriScot Scot-
tish sheep farm of the year 
award in 2015 and current-
ly joint chair of the Scot-

tish Government women in 
agriculture task force. The 
conference was chaired by 
Sarah Allison, vice-chair of 
the National Farmers’ Un-
ion Scotland (NFUS) new 
generation group and mem-
ber of the newly created na-
tional council of rural ad-
visers.

Delegates joined in on a 
series of workshops cov-
ering farm diversifi ca-
tion, funding opportunities 
through Business Gateway 
and LEADER, rural lead-
ership, brand marketing 

and building on the role of 
women in NFU Scotland.

The delegates came from 
a wide range of agricul-
tural and rural businesses 
and plans are being made 
for further events, possibly 
held on weekends to en-
courage attendance.

Information
Further information on 

these events are available 
from Argyll and the Islands 
regional manager Lucy 
Sumsion on 07787 434104 
or email lucy.sumsion@
nfus.org.uk

Visitors had plenty of tasty treats and home 
baking to select from. 01_B40macmillan02

Volunteers did a roaring trade at the 
tombola stall. 01_B40macmillan03

there were also stalls sell-
ing cards, crafts, knitwear 
and tempting treats to take 
away.

The event, which was one 
of several coffee mornings 
held on the island in sup-
port of the charity, raised 
£368.30.

Thank you
Organiser Rosemary said: 

‘Thank you to everyone 
who contributed by donat-
ing and helping out on the 
day. We could not have 

raised the fantastic sum 
without the kind help of 
everyone involved.’

Macmillan coffee morn-
ings, now in their 27th year, 
saw 6,665 coffee mornings 
taking place across Scot-
land last year, raising more 
than £2.3 million for the 
charity.

Organisers are hoping to 
build on this success with  
the cumulative amount 
raised over the 27 years ex-
ceeding £200 million.
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Editorial

Thought for the week

THE EDITOR welcomes letters for 
publication on this page. The Editor 
reserves the right to shorten, amend 
or to refuse to print them. Names 
and addresses MUST be supplied 
to indicate good faith, although 
these details can be withheld from 
publication. Telephone numbers, if 
available, should also be included. 
Anonymous letters will not be 
considered. Please write to: Letters, 
The Arran Banner, Brodick, Isle 
of Arran, KA27 8AJ. Fax: (01770) 
302021. Email editor@arranbanner.
co.uk 
Emailed letters can only be 
considered if they have a name, full 
address and phone number.

How to 
contact us
Arran Banner,
Brodick,
Isle of Arran,
KA27 8AJ
Phone: 01770 302142

News editor
Hugh Boag
editor@arranbanner.co.uk
Reporter
Colin Smeeton
editor@arranbanner.co.uk
Advertising
adverts@arranbanner.
co.uk
Head office
Wyvex Media,
Lochavullin Industrial 
Estate,
Oban, 
PA34 4 HB

At The Arran Banner, we en-
deavour to ensure all our reports 
are fair and accurate and comply 
with the Editors’ Code of Prac-
tice set by the Independent Press 
Standards Organisation (IPSO). 

However, we realise that mis-
takes happen from time to time. 
If you think we have made a 
significant mistake and you wish 
to discuss this with us, please 
let us know as soon as possible 
by any of the three methods: 
emailing editor@arranbanner.
co.uk; telephoning the chief 
reporter on 01770 302142 or 
write to the Group Editor at 
Wyvex Media, Crannog Lane, 
Lochavullin estate, Oban, PA34 
4HB. We will try to resolve your 
issue in a timeous, reasonable 
and amicable manner. However, 
if you are unsatisfied with our 
response, you can contact IPSO, 
which will investigate the matter. 

You can call IPSO on 0300 123 
2220 or email inquiries@ipso.
co.uk. IPSO is an independent 
body that deals with complaints 
from the public about the 
editorial content of newspapers. 
We will abide by the decision of 
IPSO.

Press policy

We are open to accept all your deliveries
large and small. A lot of companies won’t
deliver to Islands, why not use us as your
mainland address and let us bring it to
your home. We have all the national parcel
companies and pallet networks calling in
daily to our Parcelpoint. If you are ordering
from a few different companies we can

hold it until all your goods have arrived and
deliver it all together to your home.
If you’re needing special arrangements
for your delivery we can help. Just let us
know your requirements when you book in.
Forklift on site for pallets and as well as our
speedy parcel services, we offer a 2 man and
tailift service throughout the Island.

We’ve been in our Glasgow depot for
25 years, our long time friends Hebrides
Haulage operate it and provide a great
service. We can accept all size of
deliveries into Glasgow. Our trucks call in
daily to collect all goods destined for 
Arran.

Anything in before 1pm is guaranteed 
next morning delivery on the Island.
Let us know your requirements when you
book in with our office, as well as our 
speedy parcel service, we offer 2 man 
delivery and Tailift Service throughout the 
island. Forklift at depot.

Glasgow Depot
c/o Hebrides Haulage
149 Balmoral Street
Glasgow, G14 0HB
Call us on 01475 676255
Open 9am - 5pm Monday to Friday

Adrossan Depot
Arran Deliveries
Parcelpoint Adrossan
Ayrshire, KA22 8BZ
Call us on 01475 676255
Open 9am - 5pm Monday to Friday

Daily collection 
throughout Ayrshire, 
Glasgow and 
surrounding districts
www.arrandeliveries.co.ukCheck out our new website: www.arrandeliveries.co.uk

like us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/

arranbanner

Fish farm 
furore
If the volume and senti-
ment of letters received by 
the Arran Banner is any-
thing to go by, it would ap-
pear that the proposed fi sh 
farm expansion in Lamlash 
Bay and the subsequent 
letter from the CEO of the 
Scottish Salmon Company, 
has hit a nerve with many 
Arran residents.

The assertion by the ap-
plicant, that a full pub-
lic consultation with res-
idents and organisations 
will be undertaken, along 
with a screening and scop-
ing request, not only shows 
a willingness for transpar-
ency and co-operation but 
is sure to answer a multi-
tude of concerns, on both 
sides of the debate, as the 
benefi ts and drawbacks be-
comes apparent and reveal 
themselves.

The rights, aspirations 
and objectives of each side 
seeking to agree on a sat-
isfactory resolution – not 
necessarily mutually agree-
able – appear to be at dia-
metric opposites. 

In a similar fashion to the 
manner in which the South 
Arran Marine Protected 
Area has become a case 
study for educational and 
conservation organisations, 
the outcome of this debate 
between big business and 
local population will set a 
standard that will have fur-
ther implications for aquat-
ic farming and marine con-
servation along the West 
Coast of Scotland and 
much further fi eld.

Rejoice in the Lord al-
ways; again I will say, 
rejoice. Let your reason-
ableness be known to 
everyone. The Lord is at 
hand. Philippians 4:4-5

Gaelic names
Sir,
On my recent visit to Ar-
ran I was surprised to see 
that CMAL has apparent-
ly renamed Brodick ‘Cas-
tle Beach’, at least accord-
ing to the Gaelic part of the 
signs, Tràigh a’ Chaisteil.

Was somebody infl uenced 
by the name of the Barra 
ferry terminal at Castlebay, 
or Bàgh a Chaisteil?

It’s all very well wanting 
a romantic name for a facil-
ity which is functional rath-
er than romantic (and inci-
dentally will double at least 
the length foot passengers 
have to walk twixt bus and 
boat), but I would respect-
fully point out that (a) the 
terminal is some distance 
from the nearest beach and 
(b) it is even further from 
the castle.

In fact, because of its 
proximity to both castle 
and a beach, Brodick Old 
Quay has more claim to be 
called Tràigh a’ Chaisteil 
than does the new terminal.

I’m all for the bilingual 
signs, but what on earth 
was wrong with Breadhaig, 
as is on the sign at the exist-
ing terminal?

To name the new termi-
nal after features two miles 
away is just silly.

Yours,
Jane Ann Liston,
St Andrews.

Bus business
Sir,
I write as a cyclist and, I 
hope, a compassionate hu-
man being. I was saddened 
to read the letter from your 
Canadian correspondent re-
garding her experience of 
being not allowed to put her 
bike on the bus at Black-
waterfoot when she was in-
jured and in need of help.

While it is not the purpose 
of this letter to criticise the 
driver of the bus, whose de-
cision to refuse to carry the 
lady’s bike was merely a 
refl ection of company pol-

icy, it is disappointing that 
the said driver did not feel 
that discretion could be ex-
ercised in this case – per-
haps, thus, establishing a 
precedent, but so what? It 
is a sad day that employees 
are bound by infl exible pol-
icies that do not allow them 
to use their initiative. One 
can imagine the different 
tone of the correspondent’s 
letter had the driver offered 
to help.

As an aside, country buses 
in Norway carry bike racks 
fore and aft outside the bus, 
carrying bikes for no extra 
charge.

Yours,
Brian Grindall,
Shiskine,
Brodick.

Pollution problem
Sir,
I have been following the 
Lamlash fi sh farm letters 
culminating in the two and 
a bit columns from Craig 
Anderson. His dissertation 
offers nothing but the usu-
al platitudes about work-
ing with all and sundry, yet 
he makes no real mention 
of the pollution effects ex-
cept to say they would be 
minimised. That is unac-
ceptable. There should be 
no pollution at all. He fails 
to say how the death toll of 
farmed salmon caused by 
lice and gill disease is go-
ing to be addressed. I refer 
to the Sunday Herald report 
of the mortality of Marine 
Harvest salmon, 7,609 tons 
in 2016, all being transport-
ed by road to Widnes, Lan-
cashire, to be burned.

The Scottish Government 
is more interested in the rev-
enue from farmed salmon 
than the environmental 
damage it is doing. My 
own view is no expansion 
till the disease and seabed 
pollution are ended. On the 
seabed pollution, I believe 
a system of suction remov-
al of solids should be used. 
Waterways can be cleared 

with this technology so 
why not salmon waste? I 
am sure reluctance to spend 
money is the answer to that. 
Finally, our seas worldwide 
are reaching pollution sat-
uration and all the talk by 
big polluters of minimising 
the effects of their actions 
are of no value to our frag-
ile world. The sea is the en-
gine that powers our planet 
so stop the rot now. Oh and 
why is a Forresian interest-
ed in Arran? My roots are in 
Arran and boyhood memo-
ries of angling contests that 
fi lled baskets with fi sh be-
fore greed killed that.

Yours,
Roderick C Mckay,
Moray.

Aquaculture 
expansion
Sir,
In response to Mr Ander-
son’s rather rose-tinted let-
ter last week, I’d like to ask 
the question whether in the 
face of mounting scientif-
ic evidence against aqua-
culture the Scottish Salm-
on Company (SSC) will 
actually listen to the feed-
back it gets in the course of 
its ‘programme of consul-
tation with local residents 
and organisations’.
 Will they follow the 
lead of the Scottish Gov-
ernment, which recently 
banned fracking in Scot-
land based partly on the 
enormous public response 
to their consultation? Or 
will they just pretend that 
they are interested and push 
on regardless, ignoring 
people’s concerns about 
the serious issues aqua-
culture faces with sea lice, 
chemical pollution, impact 
of escapes on wild salm-
on populations, damage to 
populations of cleaner fi sh 
and the fi sh that are used 
as food for the salmon, fi sh 
density that is, as far as I 
am aware, way beyond that 
recommended by the RSP-
CA etc etc?

 In a recent Sunday Herald 
article, it was reported that 
the fi sh farming industry in 
Scotland had to dispose of 
‘up to 10 million salmon 
last year – nearly a quar-
ter of its stock – because of 
diseases, parasites and oth-
er problems’. Apparently 
SSC’s contribution to this 
amounted to 5,873 tonnes in 
2016. Is that really the sign 
of a sustainable and envi-
ronmentally friendly indus-
try?

If they really adhered to 
the ‘highest levels of envi-
ronmental protection’, SSC 
would stop trying to in-
crease the quantity of fi sh 
they hold in our Marine 
Protected Area (MPA) by 
around 116 per cent, in fact 
they would reduce it.

Why do local residents 
have to use their time and 
energy again and again to 
oppose the expansion plans 
of a company that seems 
solely interested in profi t in-
crease? Is it not time for the 
government to reassess its 
plans for the substantial in-
crease in aquaculture on the 
west coast over the coming 
decade and stop the expan-
sion of existing facilities 
and creation of new ones 
(particularly in MPAs) be-
fore it is too late?

I would like to send many 
thanks to Patricia Gib-
son MP and Kenneth Gib-
son MSP, who have both 
been very supportive of Ar-
ran’s fi ght against SSC’s lat-
est expansion plans in Lam-
lash.

Yours,
Stuart Turner,
Lamlash.
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Distillers to sponsor 
new Burns festival

Burns Unbroke logo. 

Pupils from Corrie Primary School met with historian John Sillars last week at the Arran 
Heritage Museum to learn more about the Arran Clearances. It was a great success and the 
children were delighted to see letters and items from this period. 

Friends get castle 
work update
The Friends of Brodick 
Castle opened their autumn 
programme of events on 
a sunny afternoon in Sep-
tember to hear Chris Mills, 
interim property manag-
er at Brodick Castle, up-
date them on the progress 
of the works so far and the 
exciting developments due 
next year.

The programme contin-
ues this month with their 
meeting on Thursday Oc-
tober 19 when ArCaS 
chairman Douglas John-
ston, and others from the 
charity, will give an update 
on their activities.

Hallowe’en is happen-
ing at the castle on Satur-
day October 28 and Chris 
is looking for some help 
from Friends to help man 
the activities for the chil-
dren during the day. If you 
are available please contact 
Chris at the castle.

Isle of Arran Distillers are 
to sponsor a new multi-arts 
festival celebrating the life 
and work of Robert Burns 
next year.

The inaugural Burns Un-
broke festival will be held 
at the Summerhall in Edin-
burgh in January 2018. As 
the maker of the only of-
fi cial Burns single malt at 
its distillery in Lochran-
za, it is fi tting that the dis-
tillers will be the headline 
sponsor alongside Creative 
Scotland and Scotland.org. 
They are also planning ex-
citing events to celebrate 
the Bard, including whisky 
masterclasses.

Running for six weeks 
from Thursday January 25, 
2018, the programme will 
celebrate the plethora of ar-

tistic and performing talent 
in Scotland, and beyond, 
through the prism offered 
by new interpretations of 
the life and work of Rob-
ert Burns.

Distillers managing di-
rector Euan Mitchell said: 
‘As the producer of the of-
fi cial Burns malt, it was a 
no-brainer for us to get in-
volved in a festival that 
shares our passion for the 
poet.

‘As a distillery, we may 
take a very traditional ap-
proach to production – with 
an eye to the proud heritage 
of Scotch – but that doesn’t 
mean that we aren’t ea-
ger to experiment and in-
troduce new people to the 
spirit.

‘With Burns Unbroke, 

we’re really excited to be 
helping bring the Bard to a 
contemporary audience and 
give up-and-coming Scot-
tish artists a much deserved 
platform.’

The inspiration for the 
Burns Unbroke title comes 
from the epigraph printed 
at the beginning of Burns’s 
fi rst poetry collection, the 
Kilmarnock edition, pub-
lished in 1786 which be-
gins: ‘The simple Bard, un-
broke by rules of art.’

The festival’s innovative 
visual arts programme fea-
tures more than 30 visual 
artists and there will be 
newly commissioned work 
by four Scottish-based art-
ists. In addition, the pro-
gramme of events includes 
an alternative Burns night, 

spoken word performanc-
es, children’s performanc-
es and a tailor made pro-
gramme of music.

Sheilagh Tennant, Burns 
Unbroke director, said: 
‘Burns Unbroke provides 

events focused around the 
weekend of January 26-
28. The exhibitions will be 
open to the public, Tues-
days to Sundays, through-
out the six weeks and en-
try is free.

the opportunity, 
for the fi rst time, 
to bring together 
such an impres-
sive range of 
visual and per-
formance artists 
under one ban-
ner.’

Burns Unbroke 
runs at Summer-
hall from Thurs-
day January 25 to 
Saturday March 
10, 2018, with 
the majority of 
p e r f o r m a n c e 

Send your news and 
photographs to 

editor@arran
banner.co.uk
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Scottish Calendars 2018

£11.95
including P&P

FROM

£7.95
including P&P

FROM

Enjoy Scotland at its best all year round with our selection of 
stunning calendars. To see all the images from our 2018 range visit: 

www.scottishcalendars.co.uk

ORDER ONLINE AT
www.scottishcalendars.co.uk 
or call us on 01371 851 868 

£7.95
including P&P

FROM

£7.95
including P&P

FROM

£7.95
including P&P

FROM

Scottish Calendars 2018

The ideal gift...

Pupils lead the way at 
the Enactus World Cup

Senior students from Arran 
High School have become 
the fi rst in the UK, and pos-
sibly the world, to attend 
the Enactus World Cup.

Enactus is the internation-
al organisation that pairs 
entrepreneurship and phi-
lanthropy to develop sus-
tainable and benefi cial 
projects in communities. 
Predominantly, it has been 
for university students and 
business leaders but Glas-
gow Caledonian Univer-
sity contacted Arran High 
School and invited them to 
become a branch of their 
Enactus group.

When the Glasgow Cale-
donian Enactus team visit-
ed the school, the fi fth and 
sixth years had a brain-
storming session with them 
and together they complied 
a large list of issues that 
they felt needed addressed 
on Arran. The key prior-
ity they identifi ed was to 
get young people and old-
er people working together 
to challenge two issues that 
impact on both age groups: 
isolation and mental health.

Being new to the Enactus 
family, students at fi rst did 
not fully understand what 
Enactus entailed, but after 

Arran High School team during a presentation from India at the Enactus World Cup. 

Chloe Brookes, Rachel Janse Van Rensburg, Jessica Miller, Natasha Murray and Lauren 
Robertson with Mrs Lesley Walker at the Enactus World Cup. 

attending the annual World 
Cup it all became clear. En-
actus is made up of  70,500 
students from 1,700 univer-
sities in 36 countries. Each 
year they hold a World 
Cup, hosted all around the 
world, which 3,500 stu-
dents, business, academic 
and government leaders at-
tend. This year, for the fi rst 
time, it was held in London 
and Chloe Brookes, Rachel 
Janse Van Rensburg, Jessi-
ca Miller, Natasha Murray 
and Lauren Robertson ac-
companied by Mrs Lesley 
Walker, were invited to at-
tend.

Projects
The World Cup took place 

over three days with 36 En-
actus teams from around the 
world presenting their pro-
jects to observers and judg-
es, and explaining the im-
pact they have had on their 
community, the changes 
they have made and what 
they are going to do next. 
One of the judges was Ar-
ran High School business 
adviser Jean McInnes.

After a series of engag-
ing presentations, the orig-
inal 36 teams were fi ltered 
down to the fi nal four. The 
focus of the different teams 

was diverse, ranging from 
food security to sanitation 
to women’s empowerment 
and this gave the visiting 
group a valuable insight 
into the problems that af-
fect the world.

In a statement, the Arran 
group said: ‘As young peo-
ple we often have a need, a 
desire, to change the world 
and help. This couldn’t be 
more apparent at Enactus. 
By attending the World 
Cup we were able to really 
understand fi rst-hand the 
incredible impact that these 
students are making around 
the world and the positive 
changes they are bringing 
to their communities. Their 
passion, dedication and en-
thusiasm were inspiring 
and defi nitely set the tone 
for our project. The atmos-
phere of the entire compe-
tition was amazing – the 
excitement, the need for 
change, the support every-
one had for each other.

‘As new members to the 
Enactus family, we hope Ar-
ran High School can create 
a lasting impact and tackle 
the issues we feel need ad-
dressed with the same suc-
cess and achievement we 
saw at the World Cup.’
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HIJOBS, one of Scotland’s fast emerging technology start-ups, 
has announced the launch of its new recruitment app. � e app, 
which is available for both IOS and Android devices, marks the 
next stage in HIJOBS’ remarkable rise to become one of the lead-
ing providers of recruitment solutions in Scotland.
Founders Christopher Snelgrove and Laura Saunders are justi-

� ably proud of their achievements so far. Says Christopher: “Our 
new app was just the logical next step in our quest to provide 
candidates and recruiters with the best technological solution to 
either � nding a job or � nding the perfect candidate.” 
Laura adds: “We don’t think anyone in the recruitment markets 

can come close to our technology. It is simple, intuitive and de-
livers results. � e development of the app had to match the ease 
of use of our website and seamlessly integrate with social media. 
We are incredibly proud of what we have achieved.”
Founded in Lochaber in 2015, HIJOBS specialises in match-

ing candidates and recruiters in Scotland’s  more rural locations. 
Christopher is passionate about helping people � nd jobs outside 
the central belt. He says: “I live in Lochaber and wouldn’t want to 
live anywhere else. We developed our technology to allow peo-
ple to search for vacancies in the smallest towns and villages in 
Scotland. � e gradual roll-out of 4G in places like Oban and Fort 
William means that the time is now right to give people a really 
smart, easy-to-use app.”
As well as investing in the app, the company has also under-

taken a signi� cant digital marketing campaign that sees HI-
JOBS appear high up on the � rst page of Google’s rankings, out-
performing most of the big national brands. Tra�  c to its site is 
growing exponentially and candidates registering on the site will 
soon pass 50,000. Laura says: “2017, by whatever measure you 
choose, has been an exceptional year so far. � e app launch is the 
cherry on the cake. We want people to have the choice of work-
ing in any part of Scotland they choose, not be forced to move to 
one of the big cities. Our app has just helped make that choice a 
whole lot easier.”
HIJOBS app is available to download for free in the app store or 

via Google Play. Visit the HIJOBS website at hijobs.net

HIJOBS 
announce 
new app 
launch

Christopher and Laura along with fellow director Keith McIntyre, right.

We’ve made it even easier to find your next job

in the perfect location.

Download our app for free at hijobs.co.uk/app

We’ve made it even easier to find your next job

in the perfect location.

Download our app for free at hijobs.co.uk/app

We’ve made it even easier to find your next job

in the perfect location.

Download our app for free at hijobs.co.uk/app
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www.scottishfield.co.uk

NOVEMBER 
ISSUE OUT
NOW

Clans at the Tattoo
SKIBO CASTLE -
DREAM RECIPES
WIN A LUXURY STAY 
IN A TOP ST ANDREWS 
SPA HOTEL

The best 4x4s of the year

DENIS LAWSON 
ON HIS LIFE
LESS ORDINARY

NOVEMBER 
ISSUE OUT
NOW

SARAH MACK’S
LOVE AFFAIR 
WITH 
ABERDEENSHIRE

LEST WE FORGET
Special report on the ex-servicemen manning 

Lady Haig’s Poppy factory

ARRAN HERITAGE MUSEUM
Scottish Charity Number SC002089

Rosaburn, Brodick, Open Daily 10.30am to 4.30pm

Learn about Arran’s Unique Geology, Farming, 
Archaeology,  Social History, Clearances, etc., 
and visit the 19th Century Cottage, the 1940’s 

Schoolroom, and the Blacksmith’s Forge.

Children’s Quiz and Play Area. 
Riverside Picnic Area. Gift Shop.  

Lovely Snacks and Meals at Café Rosaburn.

Archive and Genealogy 
researchers welcomed

(on Wednesdays only  from 10.30am to 12.30pm 
and 1.30pm to 3.30pm or by appointment).

Learn about Arran’s Unique Geology, Farming, 

THE ISLAND’S FOUR STAR FAMILY DAY OUT

A feast of music at the PHT

Kevin Noon and the Sand-
ford Soul Orchestra are no 
strangers to the festival 
scene, getting a reputation 
as an enthralling live act. 
They are described as 
playing ‘songs that will lift 
your spirits’ by The Celtic 
Music Review, and ‘Kevin 

Scotch who will be playing at the PHT during the Christmas party season.

Some young Arran musicians at a previous concert. 

The Pierhead Tavern in Lamlash has established a 
� rm reputation as one of the best music venues on the 
island. It has a feast of music lined up in the coming 
weeks and some cracking Christmas treats. Here is 
what is scheduled.

Noon sings with a pleasing 
rough edged quality’, says 
Sue Wilson from Scotland 
on Sunday.

Kevin has been back in 
the studio releasing an 
album called By The Foot of 
the Mountain and their mu-
sic is described as Scottish 

folk-driven Northern Soul 
which you can hear at the 
PHT on Saturday October 
14 at 9pm then again 
Sunday October 15 at 4pm

Status Quo lovers
Great friends of The PHT, 

Backwater – Scotland’s ul-
timate Status Quo tribute 
– are de� nitely the � nest 
Quo tribute in the UK. 
Straight back from a Quo 
conference in Minehead, 
they are stopping by at the 
PHT to take on the classic 
70s hard rocking ‘frantic 
four’ on Saturday October 
21.

Research, attention to 
detail in the composition 
of Quo’s music and the on-
stage delivery from these 

four naturally talented 
musicians has made Back-
water an in-demand act all 
over the UK and beyond. 
It will be a very hot and 
sticky night - and, don’t 
forget your air guitars!

Celebration of young 
musicians

‘Despite spending 20 
years in secondary educa-
tion in Hertfordshire and 
Essex, I have never come 
across so many talented 
young musicians as there 
are on Arran,’ said Jane 
Howe, owner of The PHT.

The Sunday sessions 
involving young people 
have been particularly suc-
cessful, providing the art-
ists a safe and supportive 

place to appear in public. 
The next will be Sunday 
October 29, followed by 
a Christmas Eve family 
special on Sunday Decem-
ber 24 both starting at 
3pm.

All young people are wel-
come to the afternoons to 
sing or play an instrument 
and are also invited to 
join friends from Lamlash 
Church on Sunday Decem-
ber 10 to an afternoon of 
carols.
Christmas party specials
Meanwhile, the PHT 

has pulled out of the hat 
the best of the bands to 
play at its Christmas party 
specials nights. When Will 
and the Wild Horse came 

last to the PHT they had 
the crowd speechless while 
watching the phenomenal 
12-minute drum duet (see 
the PHT Facebook videos). 
Then Scotch, the most awe-
some band from Holland, 
had everyone on the � oor 
then leaping in the air! A 
night of rock might be your 
thing from Audiosin and 
rumour has it that Artran’s 
own The News Band will be 
visiting supported by Matt 
Johnson. The PHT has its 
� nest Hogmanay Hoot ever 
lined up from the most tal-
ented George Lindsay who 
played in Chicago with BB 
King’s daughter.

See www.thepht.co.uk for 
full listings.
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THE WHINS
CRAFT WORKSHOP

North Newton, Lochranza
Home of the Arran Stonemen

Hand painted stone characters & animals
trinket boxes, candles and more.

Handmade on the premises. Working craftsmen. 
Open to the public

7 days 10am - 6pm Walking only please
Sign posted from Lochranza, with scenic views

Tel: 01770 830 650

Fine spirits 
sourced from 

the world’s best 
producers and 

selected by Berrys’ 
experts, all of  

which have passed 
our one simple 

test:
‘Is it good to 

drink?’

Flavour of  
the moment 
since 1698

www.bbr.com

t: 0800 280 2440

e:Douglas.McIvor@bbr.com

competitions
To enter, send separate entries (in the same envelope) with your name, address, telephone 
number and email address to Scottish Field Competitions, Fettes Park, 496 Ferry Road, 
Edinburgh EH5 2DL or enter at www.scottishfi eld.co.uk. Closing date, unless otherwise 
stated, is 30 November 2017. Winners drawn from all competitions also enter a prize 
draw to win a bottle of Berry Bros. & Rudd Islay Reserve whisky.

OFFERS&
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Fine spirits 
sourced from 

the world’s best 
producers and 

selected by Berrys’ 
experts, all of  

which have passed 
our one simple 

test:
‘Is it good to 

drink?’

Flavour of  
the moment 
since 1698

www.bbr.com

t: 0800 280 2440

e:Douglas.McIvor@bbr.com

With an eclectic selection 
of lighting, furniture, mirrors 
and home accessories and a 
bespoke handmade lampshade 
service, Cotterell & Co have the 
unrivalled range to help you 
confi dently create your space 
with fl air and individuality.

Each lampshade is hand-
crafted to your requirements 
at Cotterell & Co under our 
exclusive “Rocke” brand.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: What year was 

Cotterell & Co Established?

WIN 
A FREE BESPOKE “ROCKE” LAMPSHADE 

CONSULTATION INCLUDING £250 WORTH OF 
LAMPSHADES AND LIGHTING

NB Closing Date is Friday 27 October
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WIN 
AN OVERNIGHT STAY FOR TWO AT THE FAIRMONT ST ANDREWS WITH BREAKFAST AND 

FESTIVE AFTERNOON TEA

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: 
What is the lighting sculpture in the Atrium Lounge called?

Voucher valid 9th December 2017 until 6th January 2018. Blackout dates apply, subject to availability, other terms and conditions apply and will feature on the voucher.

WIN 
A TWO NIGHT STAY FOR TWO PEOPLE AT THE HORSESHOE RESTAURANT WITH ROOMS 

WITH DINNER AND BREAKFAST

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: 
What is the name of Mark Slaney’s Wine Guide?

The Horseshoe Restaurant with Rooms is a food lovers 
getaway set in the beautiful Scottish Borders; with a 
wealth of local food producers, Head Chef Darren Miran-
da is able to change Menus on a daily basis ensuring 
only the best produce is used. The lucky winners of this 

competition can enjoy dinner from the tasting menu on one 
night of their stay and from the a la carte menu on the other.

General Manager, Mark Slaney, author of his own Wine 
Guide, “Tasting Notes” is always on hand to offer advice on 
wine selections or his other passion – The Scottish Borders.

Subject to availability. 

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct 
families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be fi rst correct entry drawn 
after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Promoter 
reserves the right to request post publicity. Indicate if you do not wish to receive further information from 
promoter. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. Information will be shared with promoters and sponsors.

This December at Fairmont St Andrews, guests are in for a 
special winter wonderland treat with the arrival of an ice rink 
to the resort. Skaters have the opportunity to experience a 
classic winter tradition surrounded by the natural beauty of 
the Fife landscape and starry night sky above. The Festive 
Savoy Afternoon Tea brings a magical menu of festive treats. 

Enjoy delicate fi nger sandwiches, delicious pastries and fan-
tastic cakes in the Atrium Lounge whilst watching the Zephyr 
lighting sculpture dancing above. 

As well as an overnight stay the lucky winners of this com-
petition will receive two ice skating passes, spa access, Festive 
Afternoon Tea and breakfast in the Squire restaurant.

Now in its 13th year The Edinburgh Art Fair returns from 17 
– 19 November with 65 galleries from around the UK and 
abroad representing over 500 artists from all four corners 
of the globe.

This years Private View, which Scottish Field has 25 
pairs of tickets to, will be opened by Edinburgh based au-
thor Ian Rankin on Thursday 16 November. Drinks served 
from 6.30pm.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: What Edinburgh 
based author will be opening the Fair?

WIN 
A PAIR OF TICKETS TO THE EDINBURGH ART 

FAIR AND A PRIVATE VIEW

NB Closing date is Friday 3 November

WIN 
A BOTTLE OF EDINBURGH GIN’S CHRISTMAS GIN

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: 
Where are Edinburgh Gin’s two distilleries located?

Since 2010, Edinburgh Gin has been committed to the 
art and science of distilling, creating innovative and 

award-winning gins.

Edinburgh Gin’s Christmas Gin promises the 
perfumed and warming aroma of frankincense and the 
sweet fl avour of myrrh followed by lingering spice from 

cinnamon and nutmeg. 

As a small-batch distiller Edinburgh Gin produce a 
versatile portfolio of quality gins, dedicated to guiding 
people’s discovery of the modern-day gin experience.

Every bottle of Edinburgh Gin is distilled at their West 
End and Leith distilleries.

Over 18s only. Delivery to UK mainland only. Prize cannot be exchanged or refunded.

A BOTTLE OF EDINBURGH GIN’S CHRISTMAS GIN

, just answer the following question:

182-183_sf11.indd   All Pages 03/10/2017   10:44:49

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be fi 
rst correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Promoter reserves the right to request post publicity. Indicate 
if you do not wish to receive further information from promoter. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. Information will be shared with promoters and sponsors.

International duo bring their 
talents to Arran
There is a real international 
� avour to the latest con-
cert to be held by Music 
Arran, formerly known 
as the Isle of Arran Music 
Society.

They will present their 
next concert at the com-
munity theatre in Lamlash 
on Saturday October 21, at 
7.30pm when the young 
and vibrant chamber mu-
sic project, the Gelos Duo, 
will perform.

Consisting of Lithuanian 
pianist Ruisne-Monika 
Palsauskaite and Spanish 
saxophonist Francisco 
Sánchez Diaz, the pair met 
as students at the Royal 
Conservatoire of Scotland, 
and formed the duo in 
2016.

Their mission is to expand 
the repertoire for piano 
and saxophone, and both 
of them have performed 
internationally with some 

The Gelos Duo will be performing at the community 
theatre.  

Iain to give prestigious lecture
A man brought up on Ar-
ran is to give a prestigious 
lecture in Glasgow.

Vet Iain Glen is to deliver 
the Sir William Weipers 
Memorial Lecture 2017 
at  Glasgow Univerisity’s 
Veterinary School later this 
month.

Iain was brought up at 
Parkhouse, Corriecravie, 
which was his father’s 
farm. At one time there 
was the possibility of buy-
ing Machrie farm, in which 
case Iain was to stay and 
take over the family farm. 
This did not happen and 
he became a vet.

After a year in Kenya, 
he became a veterinary 
anaesthetist.  He moved 
to research with what was 
then ICI in Cheshire and 
for years worked on the 
development of the drug 
Propofol. 

This has become the drug 
of choice for inducing an-
aesthesia by intravenous 
injection and is sold all 
over the world. Indeed his 
name was mentioned in 
the court case related to 
the death of Michael Jack-
son who had been given 
Propofol.

The subject of Iain’s lec-
ture, on Friday October 27, 
is the trials and tribulations 

Iain Glen, seen in his 
boat at Blackwaterfoot, 
is to give the prestigious 
lecture. 

and eventual success of 
his research in developing 
Propofol entitled: ‘Bub-
bles, balancing tricks and 
mini-pigs: steps on the 
road to Propofol’.

Iain still has the land 

from Parkhouse farm at 
Corriecravie and a house 
in Blackwaterfoot and has 
traced and produced a 
family tree of his ancestors 
on Arran back for almost 
200 years.

distinguished musicians. 
Monika has played with 
the Lithuanian Chamber 
Orchestra, and in festivals 
in Lithuania, Estonia and 
here in Scotland. Francisco 
has performed in festivals 
here and in Spain as well 
as with a number of UK 
orchestras, including the 
Royal Scottish National 
Orchestra and the BBC 
Scottish Symphony. He has 
also performed as solo-
ist in several saxophone 
concertos. The Gelos Duo’s 
programme on Arran will 
include pieces by Schu-
mann, César Franck, and 
James Macmillan.

Tickets will be available 
at the door and, in 
advance, online from 
Arran Events at www.
arranevents.com, or from 
Inspirations of Arran shop 
in Brodick. Under-18s are 
admitted free.

ARRAN CRAFTS FAYRE
Featuring

‘MAKE AND TAKE’ – drop in workshop – 
Make a Christmas card.  

Whiting Bay Village Hall – 11.00-3.00pm 
 Tuesday 17th October

Tearoom
Free Entry www.craftsandcompany.net
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WHAT’S ON
Everyday
Trout fl y fi shing  Loch Garbad, bank fi shing
Brodick Castle  Garden open 9am-dusk
Arran Brewery  Mon - Sat 10am - 5pm & Sun 12.30pm - 5pm
Soap making and candle dipping  Arran Aromatics, Brodick, 10am - 4pm
Arran Heritage Museum, Rosaburn, Brodick         Daily 10.30am to 4.30pm

Saturday 14th October 
Army Cadets  Auchrannie Road 11am –1 pm
Over 21s disco  Ormidale Hotel, 10pm
Family games  Auchrannie games hall, 3pm-4pm
Fun in the pool  Auchrannie spa pool, 4-5pm
Arran Vets surgery  9.30am – 11am
Arran Vets reception  9.30am – noon
Blackwaterfoot bowls Bowling Club, 2pm
Flow Yoga Ormidale Pavilion, Brodick, 9am
Growers drop in session Community Land, WBay, 10am - 12noon
Mic Clark  The Douglas Hotel, Brodick, 9pm
Live music - Kevin Noon & The Sandford Soul Orchestra The PHT, Lamlash, 9pm
Live music – Shenanigans The Fiddlers, Brodick, 8-10.30pm
Live music – Rudi Coast, Nr Lamlash, 8-10.30pm

Sunday 15th October
Eco Savvy Halloween Workshops                                             Lochranza Field Centre 11am - 5pm      
Family games  Auchrannie games hall, 3pm-4pm
Fun in the pool  Auchrannie spa pool, 4pm-5pm
AA meeting  Brodick Church Hall, 5pm - 6.30pm
Live music - Kevin Noon & The Sandford Soul Orchestra The PHT, Lamlash, 4pm

Monday 16th October
Eco Savvy Halloween Workshops                                                       Pirnmill Village Hall  2pm -5pm
Over 50s badminton  Lochranza Village Hall, 2-4pm
Badminton  Lochranza Hall, 6.30pm
Morning fi tness  Auchrannie gym, 9.30-10.30am
Badminton  Auchrannie sports hall,7-9pm
Arran Vets surgery  9am - 10.30am and 4pm - 6pm
Arran Vets reception  9am - 2pm and 4pm - 6pm
Arran Junior Football Club  Ormidale Park, 6-7.30pm
Circuit training  Auchrannie gym, 6-7pm
Lamlash Aerobix  Arran High School dance studio, 6.30pm
Tae Kwondo  Brodick Church Hall adults and over 10s,7.00pm -8.30pm
Adult Tennis  Shiskine Golf & Tennis Club from 5.30pm
Arran Skinnymalinks (slimming class) Shiskine Church Hall 5:15pm
Arran Skinnymalinks (slimming class) Brodick Church Kitchen, 6pm
Live music – Arran Dawn The Fiddlers, Brodick, 8-10.30pm

Tuesday 17th October
Arran Crafts Fayre                                                                    Whiting Bay Village Hall 11am - 3pm
Pop quiz  Ormidale Hotel, 9pm
Alcoholics Anonymous  Brodick Church Hall, 2pm
Youth club  Kildonan Hall, 7pm
Arran Vets surgery  9am - 10.30am and 4pm - 6pm
Arran Vets reception  9am - 2pm and 4pm - 6pm
Healthy outdoors  NTS Ranger Centre, 10am - 1pm
Blackwaterfoot bowls  Bowling Club, 2pm
Bridge class (beginners/improvers)  Brodick Golf Club, 2.30pm - 4.30pm
Lamlash Junior Drama Club  Arran High School, 6.30pm - 9pm
Pilates  Kilmory Hall, 6pm - 7pm
Flow Yoga Corrie Hall, 6pm
Scottish Country Dancing Brodick Church Hall, 7.30pm
Live music – Tim Pomeroy The Fiddlers, Brodick, 8-10.30pm
 

Wednesday 18th October 
Rock an pop bingo  Ormidale Hotel 9.30pm
Tae Kwondo  Arran High School Kids-6.30-7.30pm adults-7.30-8.30pm
Alcoholics Anonymous  Lamlash Church Hall, 7.30pm
Arran Vets surgery  9am - 10.30am and 4pm - 6pm
Arran Vets reception  9am - 2pm and 4pm - 6pm
Yoga  Auchrannie studio, 9.30am-10.30am
Hydrofi t  Auchrannie Hotel leisure, 9.45am - 10.45am
Arran Heritage Museum archives and genealogy service  10.30-12.30 and 1.30-3.30
Yoga-Arran  Kinneil, Lamlash, 7-8.30pm
Mixed hockey  Auchrannie sports Hall, 7.30-9pm
Knittery and Nattery  Kilmory Hall, 2pm - 4pn
Family friendly pub quiz  The PHT, 8.30pm
Burger and quiz night  Felicity’s @ Eden Lodge, from 7.30pm
Chair Yoga St Molios Hall, Shiskine, 11am
Flow Yoga Shiskine Hall, 7.30pm
Arran Parkinson’s Support group Lamlash Fire Station, 2pm - 4pm
Lamlash SWI Fire Station, 7.30pm
Zumba Gold Brodick Hall, 4pm-5pm
Just Jhoom (Bollywood dance fi tness) Brodick Hall, 5.50pm-6.50pm
Live music – Cams Campbell The Fiddlers, Brodick, 8-10.30pm

Thursday  19th October
Morning fi tness  Auchrannie gym, 9.30-10.30am
General knowledge quiz  Ormidale Hotel, 9pm
Arran Vets surgery  9am - 10.30am and 4pm - 6pm
Arran Vets reception  9am - 2pm and 4pm - 6pm
COAST Public Meeting Kildonan Village Hall, 7pm

www.arranbrewery.com

Ladies’ Hockey  Ormidale Pavilion, 6.30-8.00pm
Quilt Arran  Lamlash Fire Station, 2pm - 4.30pm
10th Ayrshire Shiskine Cub Scouts and Beavers  Shiskine Hall, 6pm - 7.30pm
Adult Tennis  Shiskine Golf & Tennis Club from 5.30pm
Chair Yoga Ormidale Pavilion, Brodick, 10.30am
Arran Soul Choir Arran High School, Lamlash, 7pm - 8.30pm
Brodick Embroidery Group Brodick Library, 7.30pm - 9.30pm
Arran Skinnymalinks (slimming class) Thursday - Brodick Church Kitchen 10:30 -12 noon
Live music – North County Winters The Fiddlers, Brodick, 8-10.30pm
 

Friday 20th October
Yoga  Auchrannie spa leisure, 9.30am - 10.30am
Hydrofi t                                                                          Auchrannie Hotel leisure, 9.45am - 10.45am
Rosemary’s Macmillan coffee morning                                          Lamlash Church Hall 11am - 1pm
Knit and Natter Nutters Residents Lounge, Trust Homes McKelvie Court  10:30 - 12 noon
Arran Youth Foundations  Church Hall, Brodick 7pm-9pm
Lochranza Children’s Badminton  Lochranza Hall, 6-8pm
Lochranza Adults’ Badminton  Lochranza Hall, 8pm
Arran Vets  Surgery 9am - 10.30am and 4pm - 6pm
Arran Vets  Reception 9am - 2pm and 4pm - 6pm
AA meeting  Whiting Bay Hall, 7pm
Tae Kwondo  Arran High School, Lamlash adults,7pm - 8.30pm
Arran Aromatics factory tours Home Farm, Brodick, 11am, 1pm & 3pm
Quiz Whiting Bay Golf Club, 8pm
Smart Recovery Meeting Ormidale Pavilion, Brodick, 1.30pm - 3pm
Live music – Buchaneers  The Fiddlers, Brodick, 8-10.30pm
Live music – Tim Pomeroy Coast, Nr Lamlash, 8-10.30pm
Open Mic/Entertainer The PHT, 9pm
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Tel: 01770 302202        brodickcastle@nts.org.uk       www.nts.org.uk 

What’s On….. 
BRODICK CASTLE FROM THE OUTSIDE 
Sun 15th,  Mon 16th, Tues 17th, Thurs 19th & Fri 20th                                 
11.00, 12.00,13.00 & 15.00                                                                                                                                                       
A guided historical tour of the exterior of the Castle – stout footwear 
advised.                                                                                                                                                             
Adults FREE with Garden Entry. Please book at 
reception on arrival. 

CASTLE TIME TRAVELLERS    Sun 15th, Tues 17th & Thurs 19th                   
14.00                                                                                                                                                  
A family tour through the times of the Castle – dressing-up 
optional! Stout footwear advised.                                                                                                                                        
Booking essential, tel. 01770 302725                                                        
Adults & children FREE with Garden Entry  

KILDONAN SEALS & SHORE       Tue 17th      14.00 – 16.00 
Join the NTS rangers and marine experts from COAST to 
watch the seals and to discover the myriad of creatures 
living on Arran's shores. 
Pop-up café at the village hall after the walk! 
£2pp No booking required, meet opposite Kildonan hall 
For more information tel. rangers 01770 302462 

ROUNDHOUSE OPEN       Wed 18th      11.00 – 15.00 
Immerse yourself in Bronze Age life in our authentic roundhouse and find 
out all about our prehistoric ancestors. 
FREE with Country Park entry; donations welcome 

No need to book, drop in between 11.00 & 15.00 

BUSHCRAFT for 8 - 12yr olds      Thurs 19th     14.00 – 16.30 
Find out how to build a cosy shelter, light a fire, and see 
what food you can find in the woods. 
£10/child    Booking essential, tel. 01770 302462 

 

ArranRangerService 
BrodickCastle 
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Celebration event marks 
ferry campaign success

Members of the public are 
invited along to a special 
celebration event organised 
by North Ayrshire Coun-
cil, in recognition of their 
contribution to saving the 
Ardrossan/Brodick ferry 
crossing.

Brodick Hall will open its 
doors from 3pm to 6pm on 
Monday October 23 to wel-
come people who support-
ed the Keep it A to B cam-
paign.

The Ardrossan/Brodick 
came under threat after the 
owners of the Port of Troon 
launched a bid to take over 

the Arran ferry service. 
Owing in part to a huge 
groundswell of public sup-
port, the campaign to retain 
the crossing was success-
ful. Now, exactly one year 
on from the launch of the 
Keep it A to B campaign, a 
special celebration is being 
staged with an open invita-
tion being issued to people 
to drop in to Brodick Hall 
where tea, coffee and cakes 
will be served.

The celebration was given 
the go-ahead after a meet-
ing of the full council 
agreed to mark the contri-

bution made by grassroots 
community supporters to 
the campaign.

Councillor Louise Mc-
Phater, cabinet member for 
communities, said: ‘It’s dif-

fi cult to believe that it was 
almost one year ago that 
Troon launched a bid to 
take the Arran ferry.

‘But the people of North 
Ayrshire responded. Ordin-

ary members of the public, 
local community groups 
and businesses, politicians 
from all political parties 
came together to fi ght for 
the Ardrossan to Brodick 

crossing. Thankfully, we 
put forward a strong and 
passionate case and were 
ultimately successful. 

‘So this celebration is 
about marking the efforts 
of the community who 
made such a massive con-
tribution in saving this vital 
ferry route.

‘We would urge anyone 
who played a part – wheth-
er it was signing the peti-
tion or manning a stall or 
supporting the campaign 
on social media – to drop in 
and enjoy a cuppa.’

A separate celebration 
drop-in event will also be 
held at Ardrossan Civic 
Centre on Wednesday Oc-
tober 18, from 3pm until 
6pm.

‘This celebration is about marking the efforts 
of the community who made such a massive 
contribution in saving this vital ferry route’
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Christmas Day Menu
Starters

 Langoustines in Marie Rose Sauce
Maple and Garlic Marinated Duck Breast

  Carmalised Onion and Blue Cheese Tarlet
Chestnut and Apple Soup

Main
StuStuffed Ballotine of Turkey with Trimmings

Hazelnut Roast
Fillet of Cod with a Chorizo Crumb

Braised Shin of Beef

Dessert
Christmas Pudding 

White Chocolate and Blackberry Creme Brulee 
Dark ChocolateDark Chocolate Torte 

Cheese Board



































































                                                                                                                                                             

Christmas
Dining out
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Bird   notes
by Jim Cassels

SEPTEMBER

Eider down as owls 
struggle to find food
The cool wet weather 
which had been a feature 
of July and August contin-
ued into September. In fact, 
there was even more rain in 
September than there had 
been in July or in August. 
This September was wetter 
than the same month last 
year.

It is diffi cult to know the 
impact of this on our local 
birds but owls in particu-
lar struggled to fi nd food. 
One young long-eared owl 
was fortunate when it was 
found drenched and under-
weight by the local vet. Ten 
days later it was feeding it-
self and was fi t enough to 
return to the wild.

September is the start of 
the peak migration season, 
when many birds are on the 
move. There was a wide 

An absolutely stunning 
photograph of a wheatear 
taken at Blackwaterfoot. 
Photo: Peter Dobson

The e� orts of the vet and her helpers gave this rain-
sodden, starving long-eared owl a second chance.
Photo: Charlotte Clough. 

The � rst record this year of a great crested 
grebe. Photo: Dennis Morrison. 

More birds have been released by the Arran 
Black Grouse Group as part of a re-intro-
duction programme. 
Photo: Dennis Morrison

range of species recorded 
in September, almost 100.  
It was certainly the time to 
expect the unexpected and 
among the unusual records 
was a black-tailed godwit 
on Shiskine Golf Course on 
1st, an osprey over Pirnmill 
on 24th, a puffi n off Lag-
gan on 25th and two great 

crested grebe off Pirnmill on 
23rd. This was the fi rst re-
cord of great crested grebe 
on Arran this year.

Other birds on migration 
included: two sanderling 
at Drumadoon Point on 
2nd, a great northern diver 
in Loch Ranza on 3rd, an 
Arctic skua in Whiting Bay 
on 4th, two black-throat-
ed diver off Torrylinnwater 
Foot also on 4th, two white 
wagtail in Auchenhew Bay 
on 7th, two sandwich tern 
in Kildonan on 13th, three 
bar-tailed godwit on Shann-
ochie shore on 20th, a great 
skua off the Cock of Arran 
on 25th and a wheatear was 
photographed on Black-
waterfoot shore on 30th.

At this time of year birds 
begin to fl ock together, of-
ten in preparation for mi-

gration. Reports included: 
10 dunlin in Blackwater-
foot on 2nd, 80 starling in 
Benlister on 2nd, 170 jack-
daw on Drumadoon Farm 
on 5th, 141 golden plover 
at Machriewaterfoot on 
6th, 20 long-tailed tit on 
Fisherman’s Walk on 
18th, 18 turnstone on Sil-
ver Sands on 21st, 42 red-
shank in Whiting Bay on 
24th,  30 goldfi nch on Sil-
ver Sands on 28th, 100 kit-
tiwake at Machriewater-
foot on 29th and 100 linnet 
in Blackwaterfoot also on 
29th. This gives an indica-
tion of the numbers of birds 
that are on the move at this 
time of year.

In September, there were 
reports of returning winter 
visitors, namely two wig-
eon in Loch Ranza on 18th 
and four common scoter 
off Pirnmill on 23rd. A 
number of summer visi-
tors were also still around 
in September including: a 
willow warbler on Bennan 
Head on 1st, a whitethroat 
at Kingscross on 4th and a 
chiffchaff at Silver Sands 
on 14th. The following are 
the last September reports 
of the hirundines: a sand 
martin at Auchencar on 8th, 
three house martin in Lam-
lash on 19th and two swal-
low at North Sannox on 
30th. October should see 
the last of the house mar-
tins and swallows depart-
ing south.

Other sightings this 
month included: a moorhen 
at Mossend Pond on 2nd, 
80 gannet in Brodick Bay 
on 5th, two little grebe in 
Loch Ranza on 7th, a yel-

lowhammer at Torrylinn-
water Foot on 9th and a 
dipper in Cordon on 24th.  
Plus, after no records in 
2016, there were 26 records 
of kingfi sher in September 
from four locations mainly 
on the east of the island. In 
addition, the Arran Black 
Grouse Group released a 
further 40 black grouse. To 
help with the monitoring 
of these birds, Kate Samp-
son, head ranger at Brod-
ick Country Park, would be 
delighted to receive a note 
of any sightings of black 
grouse.

Finally, my thanks to all 
the ‘volunteers’ who took 
part in the eider survey in 
September. Total number 
of birds recorded round Ar-
ran was 36. There was al-
most total coverage of the 
Arran coastline. The previ-
ous three September counts 
had been consistent at 
around 115. Ten years ago 

it was considerably more at 
over 600. The data on the 
eider survey contributes 
to the ongoing research 
of Chris Waltho, who has 
been monitoring eider in 
the Clyde Estuary for over 
20 years. The population 
trend is down.  For the lat-
est report from Chris visit 
this website.  http://www.
arranbirding.co.uk/files/
Clyde-Eider-News-No-15-
Aug-2017.pdf

Enjoy your birding.
Please send any bird notes 

with ‘what, when, where’ to 
me at Kilpatrick Kennels, 
Kilpatrick, Blackwaterfoot, 
KA27 8EY, or email me at 
jim@arranbirding.co.uk. 
I look forward to hearing 
from you. For more infor-
mation on birding on Ar-
ran purchase the Arran Bird 
Atlas 2007-2012 as well as 
the Arran Bird Report 2016 
and visit this website www.
arranbirding.co.uk.

categories 
include
Artisan Food
business start up
rural tourism
rural employer

PROUDLY PARTNERED BY

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

For more information, visit: www.scottishruralawards.org

2018

NOMINATIONS NOW OPEN
OUR SPONSORS

NOMINATIONS NOW OPEN

WE ALL
LOVE 
HEROES
SO WHO’S YOURS?

Nominate your favourite 
countryside business for a 

Scottish Rural Award
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The day the MV Isle of 
Arran came back home

Twenty years ago
Our 20 years ago feature is taking a short break. Back 
then the paper closed down for two weeks during the 
October school holidays, so material from then is in 
short supply. But do not worry the popular feature will  
be back next week.

The MV Isle of Arran has left at the end of 
another summer season, but there is a fasci-
nating history behind the oldest vessel in the 
CalMac fl eet. Here NORMAN BROWN tells 
of the vessel’s construction and how it was 
brought into service 34 years ago.

Norman Brown with a picture of the painting of the Isle 
of Arran at the Ferguson out� tting facility at James Watt 
Dock in Greenock. 01_B41arran02

At the time of the construc-
tion of the MV Isle of Ar-
ran I was the production di-
rector in the Ferguson yard, 
which was then known as 
Ferguson Ailsa Ltd, being a 
subsidiary company of the 
nationalised British Ship-
builders.

In the early days of 
nationalisation, Fergusons 
were part of the Lithgow 
group of Port Glasgow and 
as such benefi ted from the 
support of the parent com-
pany in respect of pipe 
work, joinery work,  pipe 
manufacture and fi tting. 
Most importantly also, the 
use of the Lithgow outfi t-
ting quay.

With Scott Lithgow, 
a merger consisting of 
Scott’s of Greenock and 
Lithgow’s Ltd,  designat-

The Isle of Arran with its new livery is towed under the Erskine bridge. 

ed as an offshore facility, 
resulting in Fergusons be-
coming independent from 
its parent company, during 
the time of the Isle of Ar-
ran’s construction had to 
set up in-house pipe, join-
ery work and fi tting while 
at the same time being 
amalgamated with the Ail-
sa Shipbuilders of Troon.
This new company became 
Ferguson Ailsa, all as part 
of the commercial arm of 
British Shipbuilders Ltd.

During this period, both 
Ferguson and Ailsa bene-
fi ted from considerable in-
vestment in equipment and 
modern techniques. Princi-
pal among these at the Port 
Glasgow yard was the in-
troduction of a fl at panel 
steel assembly and welding 
facility.

The MV Isle of Arran 
being the fi rst vessel to 
be constructed proved to 
be somewhat of a learn-
ing curve and to maximise 
on the panel line, as it was 
known, cambered decks 
were designed out, with the 
rather unfortunate conse-
quence of very external wet 
decks, still apparent today 
despite all efforts to miti-
gate this. Now you know!

Also proposed for the Fer-
guson yard was the erec-
tion of a building hall. With 
the closure of the Barclay 
Curle yard at Scotstoun in 
Glasgow, this facility be-
came available elsewhere 
within the corporation. 

Unfortunately, planning 
permission was refused due 
to its proposed new site be-
ing in close proximity to 
Newark Castle, with Hall 
Russell’s Aberdeen yard 
benefi ting instead with the 
erection of the redundant 
building taking place there.

However, as a quid pro 
quo, Ferguson Ailsa were 
one of the fi rst British yards 
to have computer graphics 
installed which dovetailed 
nicely with the panel line 
referred to above.

This facility pioneered the 
introduction of advanced 
outfi tting techniques and a 

just in time delivery sched-
ule of materials and equip-
ment. Not much in evidence 
as far as I can see with the 
new MV Glen Sannox due 
for delivery next year.

Notwithstanding the as-
pect of fl at panels, round-
ed funnels are well in evi-
dence on this ship, the only 
CalMac vessel  left, I think, 
that has this design fea-
ture. Naval architects have 
a thing about funnel design.

Prior to delivery, the vessel 
was dry-docked in Glasgow, 
travelling under her own 
steam in her pre-delivery liv-
ery prior to fi nal painting – 
under the Erskine bridge on 
her way there.

A painting of another sort 
was commissioned just pri-
or to dry-docking which 
shows the vessel at the 
Ferguson outfi tting facili-
ty under the hammer head 
crane at James Watt Dock 
in Greenock. Lithgow’s 
Kingston basin being out of 
bounds as explained previ-
ously.

I have in my possession, 
the only facsimile of the 
original painting, which 
presumably resides with 
Ferguson Marine at Port 
Glasgow. Surely it was 
rescued prior to the offi ce 
demolition there.

I well remember, as a lo-
cal boy, bringing the ship 
in for berthing trials and, 
on being tied up alongside 
at Brodick pier, there was a 
large contingent of curious 
locals gathered there. With 
the gangway down and the 
expectant group at the bot-
tom, it took only an almost 
imperceptible nod of my 
head to have an informal 
and close view of the im-
pending  new arrival. 

They rushed up the gang-
way accordingly and left 
in an orderly fashion when 
the time was up, satisfi ed I 
am sure that this would be 
a vessel which would serve 
the island well. And so I be-
lieve it proved.

In those days it was Cal-
Mac practice to publish 
their timetables showing 
commencement of regu-
lar sailings, coincident or 
nearly so with the build-
ers’ planned delivery pro-
gramme without any mar-
gin for delay or shakedown.

After an introductory 

cruise for those and such 
as those, including our then 
Westminster MP John Cor-
rie and captained by the late 
Alex Ferrier, the vessel en-
tered service on December 
2, 1983.

During this cruise, the 
vessel came to a unsched-
uled stop. My heart sank 
as I thought that a recurrent 
problem during sea trials 
was once more in evidence, 
a problem with engine cool-
ing, never quite resolved as 
evidence by a puff of black 
smoke on take way.

But no. Captain Ferrier 
only wanted to demonstrate 
the ship’s manoeuvrability 
with the bow thruster pro-
pelled by the engine which 
blew up recently and where 
we started out with this ar-
ticle.

I hope that with the in-
troduction of the new MV-
Glen Sannox, the MV Isle 
of Arran will still have a 
part to play in the CalMac 
fl eet. If not, a little bit of me 
will go with her.
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COMPUTING SERVICES

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the placing 
of advertisements in all publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited Limited on the 
one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, 
magazines, books and provides advertising space therein or provides for the delivery 
of advertising materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply with the 
British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by giving 
reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance of the 
advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher before the 
publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer 
in full for the whole cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  In the 
event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, 
it is agreed that matters will be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other 
Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by any total or 
partial failure (however caused) of publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition 
in which any advertisement is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or 
omission in the printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the Publisher 
will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the case 
may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund 
or adjustment will be made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially 
detract from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notifi ed to the Publisher in writing within fourteen days of publication.  
In no circumstances shall the total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or 
omission exceed the amount of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the 
particular advertisement in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a further 
or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably comparable to that in 
connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in respect of all 
costs, damages or other charges falling upon the publication as the result of legal actions 
or threatened legal actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one 
or more of a series of advertisements published in accordance with copy instructions 
supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order by the Publisher.  
All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from the date 
of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the 
Publisher may charge late payment interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a 
daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge 
a late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late payment the 
Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional 
invoice for the discount which will be treated as though it has been raised with the 
original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our conditions.
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Drive Times

FOR SALE
Two Wessex 72” cut fi eld 
mowers. Mower 1 - works 
fi ne with brand new battery.
Mower 2 - to be used for 
spare parts.  £750 for both.
 Buyer collects. Phone: 
01770 860530 or 07917 
830166

Recruitments

Arran War Memorial Hospital

Staff Nurse (Band 5)
£22,440 - £29,034 (pro-rata) Reference: N/417/17
The Isle of Arran, often described as ‘Scotland in Miniature’ is an island some 20 miles 
long by 10 across, separated from the mainland Ayrshire by an hour long ferry crossing 
from Ardrossan to Brodick, and in summer, by a shorter ferry from Kintyre to Lochranza. 
Arran’s stable population if just 5250 increases approximately 3 fold during the summer 
months.
In support of our core purpose of Working together to achieve the healthiest life possible 
for everyone in Ayrshire and Arran we are committed to a culture that is Caring, Safe 
and Respectful. The post holder is required to work collaboratively in a safe, caring and 
respectful way.
Dynamic and forward thinking, Arran War Memorial Hospital is a 17 bedded hospital 
providing care to a diverse patient population on an inpatient and outpatient basis, 
including Accident and Emergency services, day therapies and outpatient clinics. Patient 
care services are provided by a wide range of clinicians from both Primary and 
Secondary care setting and are expanding as the Integration of Health and Social Care 
progresses locally.
We are seeking an enthusiastic and fl exible nurse to join our team of staff providing care 
to patients within all of the hospitals settings. The successful candidate will be a fi rst 
level Registered Nurse who will be able to provide evidence of work experience in a 
variety of acute clinical care settings. Staff will be required to work on all shift patterns 
and provide care in all general areas within the hospital and also the opportunity of 
working in the community.
Hours: 15 hours per week.
Informal enquiries to: Ailsa Weir, Senior Charge Nurse on 01770 600777.
All correspondence will be sent by email. We have experienced some issues with 
personal email addresses and there is no guarantee correspondence will be sent to your 
inbox. It is therefore your responsibility to check all email folders, including your junk 
folder, as we have no control over which folder the correspondence will be sent to.
PLEASE RESTRICT YOUR SUPPORTING STATEMENT TO NO MORE THAN 500 WORDS, 
IF LIMIT IS EXCEEDED TEXT WILL BE CUT-OFF. PLEASE AVOID USING SYMBOLS, 
&/£ SIGNS, BULLET POINTS, ETC THROUGHOUT YOUR APPLICATION.

An application for this post can be completed online at www.jobs.scot.nhs.uk

Alternatively, to request an application form please contact the 
Department of O&HRD, University Hospital Crosshouse, Tel 01563 825712 
or e-mail Craig.Hannah@aapct.scot.nhs.uk.

Working together for the 
healthiest life possible for 
everyone in Ayrshire & Arran

To fi nd out more about NHS Ayrshire & Arran and services visit 
www.nhsaaa.net

And leave a message or email a.bilsland@hotmail.co.uk
 for more info and pictures.

TIPPING FARM TRAILER
Hydraulic tipping, drop 
sides and tailgate, extremely 
good condition, fully 
reconditioned two years 
ago, box size 10 foot x six 
foot.  New 12 ton prop jack 
just � tted. 
Seen Brodick. 
Previously advertised for 
£1,500 now going for £950.
Tel 01770 303505
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Property
Winter Let Kildonan
28th October 2017 to 24th March 2018

Modern Detached House - Fully Furnished
3 Bedrooms, 1 en-suite & a Family Bathroom
Central Heating & Wood Stove - Wi-Fi enabled

£490.00 per month plus utilities
Non Smokers 2 References please

Please call Chris on 01770 820226 or 07976175850

Scottish CND 
Meeting to reform the 
Arran CND Branch.
Join us at the 
Ormidale Pavilion 
on Saturday 28 October, 
2:15 – 3:45pm.
All welcome.

CIVIC GOVERNMENT (SCOTLAND) ACT 1982 SECTION 17(4A) 
(AS AMENDED BY CRIMINAL LAW AND LICENSING (SCOTLAND) ACT 2010) 

NORTH AYRSHIRE COUNCIL 
TAXI FARE REVIEW

NOTICE is hereby given that the Council, having consulted with taxi operators and 
organisations appearing to it to be representative of operators (referred to collectively 
hereinafter as “the trade”), has reviewed the existing scales and proposes to make the 
new Scales below. The proposed Scales, and any written representations, will be 
considered by the Licensing Committee on 1st November 2017, and the Committee 
will then or later fix the new Scales. These will come into force as below, subject to 
any Appeal to the Traffic Commissioner.
The proposed new scales increase fares slightly in line with changes in the cost of 
living and the operation of taxis. The proposed changes reflect the views presented to 
the Council at a meeting of the Council’s Licensing Committee held in consultation 
with members of the trade on Friday 1 September 2017. 
Any person may make written representations concerning these proposals by writing 
to Aileen Craig, Clerk to the Licensing Committee, North Ayrshire Council, 
Cunninghame House, Irvine, KA12 8EE no later than Friday 20 October 2017.

NORTH AYRSHIRE COUNCIL 
CIVIC GOVERNMENT (SCOTLAND) ACT 1982 (AS AMENDED BY THE 

CRIMINAL LAW AND LICENSING (SCOTLAND) ACT 2010) 
Proposed Taxi Fare Scales (Section 17(4A)(b))

These Scales will come into force as below, subject to any Appeal to the Traffic 
Commissioner, on Monday 11 December 2017.
Tariff 1 (Day) (Tariff 5 if more than 4 passengers carried)
All journeys starting or ending in the period 7am to 12am (midnight) (except where 
Tariffs 2 or 3 apply):
  Initial Charge (Flagfall) – For a distance not exceeding 1,320 yards (3/4 of a mile) 

(or waiting time not exceeding 10 minutes) - £2.80.
  Additional Charge (Mileage): Each additional 1/18 of a mile (about 98 yards) or 

additional waiting time of up to 25 seconds – 10p.
Tariff 2 (Nights and Sundays and during day across Zones) (Tariff 6 if more 
than 4 passengers carried)
All journeys (except where Tariff 3 applies):
 •  starting or ending in the period 12am (midnight) to 7am
 •  starting or ending at any time on Sundays
 •  starting or ending at any time on these Public Holidays:
   2 January 
   Good Friday 
   Early May Bank Holiday 
   Spring Bank Holiday 
   Summer Bank Holiday 
   30 November (St Andrew’s Day)
   26 December (Boxing Day)
    If a Bank Holiday is on a weekend, the following Monday is treated for this 

Tariff as a Bank Holiday
 •   From the Zone for which the vehicle is licensed to another Zone in North 

Ayrshire – if the journey starts or ends in the period 7am to 12am (midnight).
 •   On Christmas Eve and Hogmanay from 7pm until 12am (midnight)
Fares:
  Initial Charge – For a distance not exceeding 1,320 yards (3/4 of a mile) (or waiting 

time not exceeding 10 minutes) - £3.20.
  Additional Charge: Each additional 1/19 of a mile (about 93 yards) or additional 

waiting time of up to 25 seconds – 10p.
Tariff 3 (during night across Zones) (Tariff 7 if more than 4 passengers carried)
From the Zone for which the vehicle is licensed to another Zone in North Ayrshire –  
if the journey starts or ends in the period 12am (midnight) to 7am.
 Tariff 1 charges (Initial and Additional) plus 50%.
Tariff 4 (Festive Periods) (Tariff 8 if more than 4 passengers carried)
All journeys starting or ending at any time on 25 December or 1 January:
 Double Tariff 1 Charges (Initial and Additional).
Extra Charges
1  If the vehicle starts by carrying more than 4 passengers, the fare is charged as 
Tariff 1 to 4 (as appropriate) but with 50% added (Tariffs 4 to 8). The higher Tariff 
applies until the hire ends, whether or not any of the passengers leave the vehicle 
earlier.
2  Soiling Charge £50.
Notes
1  The fare scale applies only to journeys which end within North Ayrshire. Fares for 
journeys beyond the Council area are not set by the Council. They should be agreed 
between the passenger and the driver before the start of the journey.
2  Luggage shall be carried free if it is of a size which can reasonably be 
accommodated in the car.
3  The metered charge is the maximum which can be charged. The driver can always 
charge less.
4  The Tariff 2 and 3 charges apply as soon as the journey starts, and do not change 
if part of the journey is inside the Night Period, Sunday, Public Holiday, or Zone and 
part outside.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 
PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS) 

(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Applications listed below together with the plans and other documents may be 
examined at Planning Services, Cunninghame House, Irvine, between 9am - 4.45pm 
weekdays (4.30 pm Fridays) or at www.eplanning.north-ayrshire.gov.uk 
*and at The Council Offices, Lamlash
Written representations may be made to the Executive Director (Economy & 
Communities) at the above address or emailed to eplanning@north-ayrshire.gov.uk  
by 3 November 2017. Any representations received will be open to public view.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT 
PROCEDURE) (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 REGULATION 20(1)

17/01021/PP; Site To South West Of Pointhouse, Kings Cross, Brodick, Isle Of Arran; 
Erection of 8 semi detached holiday letting cottages.
17/01007/PP; Site To The East Of Linevern, Silverhill, Whiting Bay, Brodick; Erection 
of a 1 and 1/2 storey dwelling house and garage and the temporary siting of a 
residential caravan for a period of 2 years.

Elma Murray
Chief Executive
Cunninghame House
IRVINE KA12 8EE

Invitati on to Public Meeti ng
 We will be presenti ng an update about Arran’s 
Marine Protected Area, as well as sharing views 

on the impacts of the Scotti  sh Salmon Company’s 
proposal to double producti on in Lamlash Bay. 

Please join us to share your opinions: 

7pm, Thursday 19th October 2017, 
Kildonan Village Hall 

7pm, Wednesday 25th October 2017, 
Whiti ng Bay Village Hall 

7pm, Thursday 9th November 2017, 
Old Pavilion, Lamlash 

Blackwaterfoot and Lochranza TBC 

Lochranza and Catacol Village Hall
Lochranza Village Hall SCO 18336

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
on

Wednesday 8th November 2017
From 7.00pm till 7.30pm

ALL WELCOME

ISLE OF ARRAN PIPE BAND

AGM
Friday 27th October 

Brodick Library 7.30pm
All Welcome

Arran Medical Group
Seasonal Flu 

Vaccination Programme
The seasonal Flu Campaign will be 
starting in October. The campaign 

includes the following groups
• Children 6 months to under 2 year in an at risk 

group –   clinic appointments.

• Children pre-school – 2 years to 5 years – clinic  
appointments  

• Primary School children – P1 to  P7 -  vaccinated 
at school

• Secondary school children up to 18 years in an 
at risk group – Clinic appointments with a GP

• Aged 18 years to under 65 years in an at risk 
group, this is for people with a serious medical 
condition such as lung and heart problems, 
diabetes, kidney disease, being very overweight  
or who have a lowered immune system. –  clinic  
appointments 

• All pregnant women – clinic appointment s

• All people aged over 65 –  clinic appointments 
If you are unsure if you are in an eligible group 
please do not hesitate to contact the surgery. 
All our Flu clinics will be by appointment only.

Appointments will be available in October and 
November. To make an appointment for a � u 
vaccination at any surgery please phone on 

01770 600516. 
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CHURCH NOTICES

DEATH

MEMORIAM THANK YOU

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
Parishes of North Arran, 

Brodick, Corrie, Lochranza, 
Pirnmill and Shiskine

Independent but working
together
Minister:

 Rev Angus Adamson
Parish Assistant: 
Mrs Jean Hunter:

Worship will be conducted in 
the above churches at the 
following times to which

all are invited. 
Sunday 15th October

Lochranza Church, 9.30am 
Morning Worship.

Pirnmill Church, 10.45am 
Morning Worship.

Shiskine Church, 12noon 
Morning Worship.

Brodick Church, 10.30am 
Morning Worship. 

Corrie Church, 11.30am 
Prayer Meeting, 12noon 

Morning Worship.
There will also be a Service of 
Worship in Montrose House 

at 1.30pm.

SCOTTISH EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

 (Part of the Worldwide
Anglican Church) St

Margaret’s, Whiting Bay.
Sunday, 15th October

 11am Holy Communion.
 Mr John Roberts.

Coffee after service.
Wednesday 18th October 

12 noon. “Pop-up” service at 
Catacol Bay Hotel.
ALL WELCOME

ARRAN FREE CHURCH 
OF SCOTLAND

(continuing)
Sunday 15th  October 
Morning Service 11am 

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
Kilmory linked with Lamlash

“A faith to proclaim ~ 
fellowship to share”

Sunday 15th October
Rev Dr Ian McLeod

Kilmory 10 am
Lamlash 11.30 am

All welcome, including 
families; children’s area

Scottish Charity SC015072

ARRAN FREE CHURCH 
OF SCOTLAND

Sunday 15th October
Shiskine 11am (church on 

road between Blackwaterfoot 
and Machrie)
Brodick 6pm 

Rev Benjamin Van Rensburg

WHITING BAY AND
 KILDONAN

 CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
 (Charity Number: SC014005) 

Sunday 15th October
 Worship will be conducted 

by the minister, Rev Elizabeth 
Watson, at 10.30am. Tea and 
coffee will be served in the 

transept after the service and 
there will be a sale of Traid-

craft goods and cards for sale. 
All most welcome.

 
ARRAN BAPTIST 

CHURCH
Minister: Rev Vince Jennings

Sunday 15th October
Service 11am 

Ormidale Pavilion
Tea and coffee after 

the service
Wednesday at 7.30pm Home 

fellowship group for bible 
study and prayer.

Telephone 600222
Everyone warmly invited

HOLY CROSS CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

Sunday 15th October
Sunday Mass 11am

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF 
FRIENDS, QUAKERS

Quakers meet every Sunday 
at 11am

For meeting venue ring – 
830622 or 820223

THANK YOU
Grace Small would like to thank all friends 
and family for the lovely cards, fl owers, 
good wishes and cake which I received 
on the occasion of my 90th birthday. 
Thanks to Murray and Ian for the love-

ly evening at Stag’s where apart from the 
meal, ‘someone’ had gone to a lot of trou-
ble to make it special.

Whiting Bay Golf Club
Sunday October 8, The 
Taylor Trophy. Taking full 
advantage of the fi ne au-
tumn conditions, a  select 
fi eld of four elite golfers 
competed for the Taylor, an 
ornate and prestigious tro-
phy dating from the very 
earliest days of the club.
 Scoring was good from 
both teams with Stan 
Rainey and David Brookens 
just pipping John Penny-
cott and George McKech-
nie on the fi nal green, al-
though some disquiet at 
the handicapping system 
as applied by the clubhouse 
computer may yet result in 
this outcome being referred 
to the court of arbitration 
for sport. 
 As things stand, how ever, 
the result is as follows: 1 
Stan Rainey and David 
Brookens 11, 58, 2 George 
McKechnie and John Pen-
nycott 8.8, 59.2.
 Magic twos, Stan and Da-
vid at the 17th and George 
and John at the 17th. This is 
probably the only occasion 
in history the entire fi eld 
has scored twos at the 17th.

Fixtures: Sunday October 
15, Hamilton Salver, draw 
at 10am.

Sunday October 22, Win-
ter Cup, fi rst round, post-
poned from Sunday Octo-
ber 1.

Lamlash Golf Club
Thursday October 5, front 
nine medal. 1 A Winship 
41-7=34, 2 A Colquoun 40-
4=36. Scratch, A Wales 39.

Sunday October 8, Glen-
burn Cup, CSS 64, Par 64. 
1 Andy Smith 78-15=63, 2 
Alan Winship 79-14=65. 
Scratch, I Bremner 77.

End of season results: 
Summer Cup, best four 
scores. Winner, Serge El 
Adm 62,60,62,62, runner-

up, Iain Murchie 
64,66,60,62.

Jamieson Cup, best 
two scores. Winner, Alan 
Smith 71+67=138, BIH. 
Runner-up, Ian Bremner 
68+70=138.

Hamilton Bowl. Winner, 
John O’Sullivan, runner-
up, Ian Bremner.

Medal Shield, best two 
scores. Winner, Mark Wren 
69+66=135. Runner-up, 
Andrew Wales 72+71=143.

Fixtures: Sunday October 
15, Glenburn Cup, 8.30am, 
9.30am and 12.30pm.

Thursday October 19, 
back nine medal. Make up 
own games, see starter for 
times.

Corrie Golf Club
Saturday October 7, Cap-
tain’s Prize. 1 L Hart-
ley 36pts, 2 David Jeffrey 
35pts, 3 A Napier 34pts. A 
very good turnout with Len 
just edging out David on a 

wet but playable course. 
 Many thanks to club cap-
tain Robert Logan for 
hosting the event and his 
very generous prizes.

Fixtures: Saturday Oc-
tober 14, sweep, ballots at 
9am and 1pm.

Monday October 16, The 
Monday Cup will com-
mence. Ballot at noon.

Saturday October 21, 
The Eddie Rankin Me-
morial trophy. Open to all 
Corrie and Machrie mem-
bers. To be played at Cor-
rie this year with a ballot 
at 1.30pm.

Machrie Bay Golf Club
Tuesday October 3, Win-
ter Cup. 1 R Woods 85-
17=68, 2 W Kelso 79-
9=70, 3 B Sherwood 
91-14=77.

Saturday October 7, 
Lochranza Hotel Cup, 
CSS 65, R/O. 1 P Betley 
28pts, 2 C Laing 27pts, 3 

R Betley 24pts.
Tuesday October 10, 

Winter Cup. 1 C Laing 
81-18=63, 2 R Woods 86-
17=69, BIH, 3 J Penny-
cott 82-13=69. Magic two 
from Campbell and he los-
es three handicap strokes.

Fixtures: Tuesday Octo-
ber 17, Lochranza Hotel 
Cup at noon.

Saturday October 21, 
Eddie Rankin Cup.

Tuesday October 24, 
Winter Cup at noon. Put 
your name down for the 
club dinner with secretary 
David Scott.

Brodick Golf Club
Sunday October 8, Bran-
don Qualifi er, 13 played. 
NQ, Ewan McKinnon 61-
0=61, Douglas Robertson 
83-18=65, ACB, Nicol 
Hume 78-13=65. Scratch, 
Ewan McKinnon 61.

Fixture: Sunday October 
15, Stableford.

The 18th hole at Whiting Bay Golf Club

Teeing o�  at Brodick Golf Club

McArthur
In Loving Memory Of

Catherine (Ena) McArthur 
Died 5th October 1992

Duncan McArthur 
Died 15th October 2007

Always Loved - Never Forgotten 
Forever Missed

McQUEEN - Colin. Peace-
fully at home on Thursday 5th 
October, 2017. Colin, aged 69 
years, brother of Helen and 
Alan. Service in Whiting Bay 
and Kildonan church on Fri-
day October 13 at 11:30 am to 
which all are welcome. Private 
interment on Monday.

WOOLEY - nee Small. Ella 
died peacefully on Monday 
2nd October, 2017 aged 100 
years and seven months at 
the nursing home where she 
had been well cared for. Be-
loved wife of the late Charles 
MacGregor Wooley of Arran. 
She was mother of Charles, 
who was born on Arran, 
grandmother of Anna, Isobel, 
Rosie, Dave, Jim ,Fred, and 
four great grandchildren and 
sister of the late Verner Small.
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Mountain Bike Club 
keeps the wheels turning

The Arran High School 
Mountain Bike Club has 
extended its range by offer-
ing members of the public 
free bicycle maintenance 
during workshop open days 
along with Arran’s fi rst 
bike repair station.

What started out as a 
group of cyclists enjoying 
themselves and taking part 
in a healthy outdoor pursuit 
has blossomed into an al-
truistic endeavour far big-
ger than club teacher Rob-
ert McNiece could have 
imagined.

Free MOTs
With support from the Big 

Lottery’s Young Start Fund, 
the group visited all of the 
islands primary schools to 
deliver free bike MOTs and 
repairs, along with train-
ing pupils on how to repair 
their bicycles themselves.

Following the success and 
interest by cyclists and pu-
pils, members of the club 
decided to offer the same 
service to the public during 
their workshop open day.

On Saturday October 6, Brakes and wheel alignment are adjusted by the mechanic. 

Customers line up to have their bicycles repaired at the 
Arran High School Mountain Bike Club open day.

A pupil adjusts the gears on a customer’s bike. 

Customers’ bicycles receive a thorough clean. 

Pupils hard at work in the bicycle maintenance workshop. 
Six pupils proudly display their Park Tool School cycle 
mechanic quali� cation. 

during the open day, pu-
pils repaired customers 
bikes, tuned gears, adjust-
ed brakes, replaced bro-
ken pedals, replaced brake 
and gear cables and washed 
bikes, and, in the process, six 
of them earned themselves a 
Park Tool School cycle me-
chanic qualifi cation.

The club has also gone 
one step further and has in-
stalled Arran’s fi rst pub-
lic bike repair station, free 
to use for anyone needing 
to pump up their tyres or 
conduct any minor repairs 
themselves, using a variety 
of useful tools attached to a 
specially designed stand.

In addition to this, the Ar-
ran High School Mountain 
Bike Club continues to re-
ceive donated bikes and 
sell recycled bikes divert-
ed from Brodick’s waste 
transfer station at afforda-
ble prices. They also plan 
to offer their bike build-
ing skills in time for Christ-
mas, details of which will 
be shared later in the year 
once confi rmed.

A pupil demonstrates how the bike repair station and 
attached tools can be used. 

The Arran High School Mountain Bike Club’s � rst public 
bike repair station. 
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Ross encourages women 
and girls in sporting roles
Arran young ambassador – 
and Scotland’s fi rst young 
ambassador of the month 
recipient – Ross Dobson 
has continued with his pro-
motion of sporting activi-
ty and living an active life-
style, by organising various 
events for females during 
Active Girls Day.

The events which were 
part of an initiative by the 
national agency for sport, 
sportscotland, are aimed 
at increasing opportunities 
for girls to enjoy sport and 
physical activity, and to 
promote girls in leadership 
and sporting roles.

As part of the Active 
Girls Day Ross organised 
a dance class led by new 
business education teach-
er Mr Gordon Elliot, and 

Organisers and young ambassadors, Ross Dobson 
with Mr Gordon Elliot and Eilidh Macpherson, Eilidh 
Hamill and Ellie Bonner. 

a mountain bike class lead 
by Mr Robert McNeice 
alongside young leaders 
Eilidh Macpherson, Ellie 
Bonner, Ellie Ewing, Ross 
Traill and Eilidh Hamill. 
He then organised a netball 
tournament for female pu-
pils to take on the female 
staff. 

The female staff won 
every game with great 
play, especially from Mrs 
Rebecca Early and Miss 
Julie McGhee who scored 
most of the goals.

The netball was well at-
tended with a great deal of 
encouragement from the 
side lines.

Ross Dobson thanked 
his colleagues and friends 
by saying: ‘A big thanks 
to all the teachers that 

helped make the day run 
so smoothly, the offi ce staff 
for helping us out along the 
way, and all the pupils who 
took part.’

Active Girls Day which 
took place across schools, 
clubs and groups across 
Scotland on Friday October 
6, is a national initiative en-

couraging more females to 
take part and enjoy sport. 
It also takes place during 
Scottish women and girls 
sport week which is coordi-

nated by the Scottish Gov-
ernment to raise awareness 
of increasing participation 
and sport among women 
and girls.

Pupils try their best to score against teachers in the 
netball tournament. 

Girls show o�  their moves during an entertaining 
dance class.

Netball participants in a relaxed mood before the tournament. 


